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HER DIVINE EMPTINESS
IN the httle herrmtage m the forest's heart
The old beauty smiled of the terrestnal scene,
She too was her old gracious self to men.
The Ancient Mother clutched her child to her breast
Pressmg her close m her environmg arms
As if death were not there nor end nor change
Accustomed only to read outward signs
None saw aught new m her, none d1vined her state,
They saw a person where was only God's vast,
A still bemng or a mighty nothingness
To all she was the same perfect Savitn
A greatness and a sweetness and a hght
Poured out from her upon her httle world
Lafe showed to all the same famtlar face,
Her acts followed the old unaltered round,
She spoke the words that she was wont to speak
And did the thmgs that she had always done
Her eyes looked out on earth's unchangmg face,
Around her soul's muteness all moved as of old,
A vacant consciousness watched from within,
Empty of all but bare Reality
Perhaps she bore made conscious m her breast
The miraculous Nhl, orgmn of our souls
And source and sum of the vast world's events
It used her speech and acted m her acts,
It was beauty m her limbs, hfe mn her breath,
The ongmal Mystery wore her human face.
Thus was she lost within to separate self,
Her mortal ego perished m God's mght
Only a body was left, the ego's shell
Afloat mid dnft and foam of the world-sea
An 1mpersonal fores1ght could already see
The mdrv1dual de, the cosmos pass;
These gone, the transcendental grew a myth
Yet all was not extmnct m th1s deep loss,
The bemg travelled not towards nothmgness
There was some high surpassmg Secrecy,
And when she sat alone with Satyavan,
Her moveless mmd with hs that searched and strove,
In the hush of the profound and mtimate mght
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She turned to the face of a veiled v01celess Truth
Hid in the dumb recesses of the heart
Or waiting beyond the last peak chmbed by Thought
Out of that distant Vast came a reply
Something unknown, unreached, inscrutable
Sent down the messages of 1ts bodiless Light.
And spoke immortal things through mortal hps
Or, hstenmg to the sages of the woods,
In quest1on and m answer broke from her
Hugh strange revealings mmpossible to men,
Somethmg or someone secret and remote
Took hold of her body for his mystic use
Her vacant heart was hke a stnngless harp,
Impassive the body clammed not 1ts own voice,
But let the lummous greatness through 1t pass
A dual Power at bemng's occult poles
Stull acted, nameless and mvs1ble
Her divme emptmess was their mstrument
Inconsc1ent Nature dealt with the world it had made,
And usmg still the body's mstruments
Shpped through the conscious v01d she had become,
The superconscient Mystery through that Void
Missioned 1ts word to touch the thoughts of men
But now the unmovmg wide spmtual space
In which her mmd survived tranqml and bare,
Admitted a traveller from the cosmic breadths·
A thought came through draped as an outer voice
No more shut m by body's walls and gates
Her bemng a circle without circumference
Already now surpassed all cosmic bounds
And more and more spread mto mfmity
There was no person there, no centred mmd,
No seat of feelmg on which beat events
Or objects wrought and shaped react10n' s stress
There was no mot10n m this mner world,
All was a still and even mfm1ty
In her the Unseen, the Unknown waited his hour

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 551-54)

SRI AUROBINDO



SOME LETTERS
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 2001)

Sometmes n dreams, I find I am with old relatives Does thus show that
some part ofme actually goes there to them or s t merely a mentalfonna
ton? Does t happen because durng waking hours such thoughts are
allowed?

Ir may be either the commng up of old impress1ons from the subconscrent or 1t may be
that you meet them on the vital plane Of course, 1f you have thoughts about them m
your wakmg hours, that would tend to make the sleep contact with them more
frequent But 1t 1s qmte possible to meet mn ''dreams'' people you never thmk of and
have practically forgotten for years

To deal wth the sex-impulse. which has occaswnally attacked me recently,
I have been usng the crude method ofgvng pan to some part of the body
by pnchung t or thrusting a ponted ron nto the skn, when I found that
no nner method worked. For more subtle forms of the impulse, such as the
desire to see pretty faces or thmk about them, I have found t sularly
useful. But unless the root of the pleasant sensaton s burnt out, t wll not
be possible to conquer t completely What part of me takes a sense
percepton as pleasant or unpleasant? How s the real Beng related to a
sensaton- does t take up an experience and feel t or does it merely
reman aloof? If t remans aloof, who identifies itself with a percepton or
concepton? If t remans aloof, what is ts relaton wth the one who
dentfies wth perceptons and conceptons? Is reducton n det helpful n
conquering the sex-impulse or m the punficatwn of the Adhara?

Hurtmg the flesh 1s no remedy for the sex-impulse, though 1t may be a temporary
divers1on It 1s the vital and mostly the vital-phys1cal that takes the sense-percept1on
as pleasant or otherwise If by the real Bemg you mean the silent Atman, that does
not 1dentufy Itself, but 1s felt as standmg aloof If you mean the Purusha, the sensation
1s a movement of Praknti and the Purusha can stand back from it and reject 1t or
1dentufy and accept 1t

Reduction of d1et has not usually a permanent effect, 1t may grve a greater sense
of physical or vital-physical punty, lighten the system and reduce certam kmds of
tamas But the sex-impulse can very well accommodate itself to a reduced diet It 1s
not by physical means but by a change m the consc10usness that these thmgs can be
surmounted
12 June 1932
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There is no reason why your present condition should be more than a passing phase,
unless you yourself choose that 1t should be otherwise If it 1s the ''imposition'' of the
rule of Karmayoga on you that 1s the cause of your doubts, 1t 1s unjustified, because
there 1s no 1mpos1ton or compuls1on, and you need only work 1f you wish to do so, 1f
you thunk that by s1ttmng mn med1taton only you wall best progress, you are free to do
1t

I did not answer to your statement of your doubts, because they seem to repose
on certain statements and suppositions about myself (which are quute mnaccurate) and I
do not usually care to enter into personal matters I do not know who gave you this
information, e g that I have not done my sadhana in full heat of work but have had to
lead a very qmet extremely retired hfe all the time I am afraid, whoever he is, he
knows nothing about either my past hfe or my present hfe or my Yoga As to the
ground put forward that there is no precedent for progress during work or for such a
method, nor have people in past been able to do 1t, 1t amounts to a statement that
there has never been any such thing as Karmayoga or a Karmayogi, that the Gita was
never wntten or was not founded on any truth of expenence and that no Yogi ever did
works as part of his sadhana. There seems to be some exaggeration in these state
ments from whatever quarter they may have been breathed in your mind I have never
sa1d that the Supermmnd 1s workmng mn the sadhaks here, I have sand the contrary m
many letters

I say so much however only to indicate the qmte gratmtous character of the
affirmations on which these doubts are founded-from whatever they may come But
a detailed answer 1s hardly necessary, for meditation 1s not forbidden mn thus sadhana
Except for those who prefer to go through works alone, meditation and works and
bhakti each in its place make up the foundations of the sadhana But you are free to
follow the way of meditation alone, as some others do, 1f you think that better
2 August 1932

On the night of the 6th m a dream I saw several monkeys on a tree who at
once took up a fighting attitude towards me I began to throw stones at
them One or two monkeys were struck on the head, one or two ran away,
and one or two threw pieces ofwood at me, which Just missed Afterwards
two of them came nearfor a hand-to-handfight I pushed them away and
then I awoke What is it suggestive of?

The monkey 1s a symbol of the leaping restless mind, these monkeys are the doubts
and suggestions that have been assailing you

Today I was feeling a lttle tired and lethargic, so I tred to sleep after the
mid-day meal Why do I get sexual dreams whenever I try to sleep here
during the day? ls day sleep harmful?
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Accordmg to the old Ayurved1c shastra ''sleep by day impairs the v1tahty'', but there
are cond1t10ns m which the rule may not apply It 1s however true that these dreams
do easily occur dunng sleep by day and the dreams themselves come 1n a state of
deep subconscient relaxation, tamas1c merta when the system can be touched by any
subconsc1ent suggestion or mfluence

Sometimes durng work, whle ssuing materals or countng money, the
required amount comes up in the hand at the first attempt, for example,
today 20 screws were to be given and on putting my hand in the tin exactly
20 screws came up Thus happens more frequently when the mnd s quet
and at ease, not tense Till now I thought t may be merely an accident ls
there anythng n thus?

The correct coummg 1s not an accident, there 1s a sort of mtmtive consc10usness that
comes mn the body and makes 1t know the nght thmg or do the nght thmg This
growmg of consciousness m the body is one of the most important results of Yoga
turned to action and 1s espec1ally Important m th1s Yoga

Sometmes I get experences whch I wsh to be enlightened on, but I do not
relate them for fear of being a burden on your tme Hence I write only
when I am in difficulty or very anxious to get an explanation How should I
act in future?

It 1s better to wnte I shall answer wherever 1t 1s necessary, though I may not always
be able to answer at once.
8 August 1932

(To be continued)
SRI AUROBINDO



TALKS WITH SRI AUROBINDO APROPOS OF INDIA
(Contmuedfrom the issue of Septemhe, 2001)

PURANI It seems then our Indian system was the best How did 1t succeed so well?
SRI AUROBINDO The Indian system grew out of hfe It had room for everythmg

and every mterest There were monarchy, anstocracy, democracy Every mterest was
represented mn the Government, wh1le the Western system grew out of mmd In
Europe they were led by reason and want to make everythmg cut-and-dned without
any chance of freedom or varaton If it is democracy, then democracy only, and no
room for anythmg else They can't be plastic

Ind1a is now trymng to mmtate the West Parliamentary Government 1s not suited
to Inda S1r Akbar Hydar wanted to try a new sort of government with an impartial
authonty at the head There mn Hyderabad the Hmndu majority complamn that though
the Mohamedans are ma mmonty they occupy most of the offices mn the State By Slf
Akbar's method almost every mterest would have been represented mn the Govern
ment and automatically the Hmdu would have come m but because of thelf cry of
responsible government the scheme fa!led They have a fixed idea 111 the mmd and
want to fit everythmg to t They don't thmk And we take up what the West 1s
throwmg off

SATYEN It Is poss1ble m Hyderabad which has a Nzam, but how to do the same
mn an All-India Constitution? What 1s then your 1dea of an 1deal Government for Ind1a

SRI AUROBINDO SIr Akbar's 1s as good as any My 1dea 1s like what Tagore
once wrote There may be one Rashtrapat1 at the top with considerable powers so as
to secure a contmmty of pohcy and an assembly representative of the nat10n The
provmces will combme mto a federation, united at the top, leavmg ample scope to
local bodies to make laws accordmg to their local problems Mussohm started with
the fundamentals of the Ind1an system but afterwards began bullying and bluffing
other nat10ns for the sake of Impenahsm If he had persisted m his ongmal idea, he
would have been a great creator

PuRANI' Dr Bhagawan Das suggested that there should be legislators aged
above forty and completely d1smnterested like the Rush1s

SRI AUROBINDO A chamber of Rash1s? That would not be very prom1smng, for
they would at once begin to quarrel-nana mumr nana mat-as they say R1sh1s in
ancient times could gmde the kmgs because they were d1stnbuted over vanous places

PURANI His 1dea Is hike R's 1dea of gathermng all great men together
SRI AuROBINDO (laughmg) And let them quarrel hke KIikenny cats, I suppose

The Congress at the present stage-has it not the look of a Fascist d1ctatonal orgam
sat10n? There 1s no opportumty for any difference of opm1on except for the Socialist
Members who are allowed to differ provided they don't senously differ Whatever
resolut10ns the Congress passes are obligatory on all the provmces, whether the laws
smt the provinces or not There is no room for any other mdependent opin10n Every-
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thmg 1s fixed up before and the people are only allowed to talk over 1t-hke Stalm's
Parhament. When we started the movement, we began with the idea of throwmg out
the Congress oligarchy and openmg the whole orgamsatlon to the general mass

PURANI. SrmnIvas Iyengar retired from Congress because of his differences with
Gandhi. He objected to Gandhi's gvmng the movement a religious turn and brmngmng
relg1on mnto pol1t1cs.

SRI AUROBINDO' He made the Charkha a rehg1ous article of faith and excluded
all people from the Congress membership who could not spm How many even
among his own followers beheve m his gospel of Charkha? Such a tremendous waste
of energy Just for the sake of a few annas 1s most unreasonable

PURANI He made that rule perhaps to enforce d1sc1plme.
SRI AUROBINDO D1sc1phne 1s all nght but once you begm to concentrate on a

particular thmg you tend to go on concentratmg
PURANI. The Charkha failed 1 agricultural provmces and seems to have suc

ceeded m other places, especially where people had no occupat10n
NIRODBARAN In Bengal 1t didn't succeed
SRI AUROBINDO In Bengal 1t didn't It may be all nght as a famme palhat1ve but

when 1t takes the form of an All-India Programme 1t looks absurd If you form a
programme that 1s suited to the cond1ton of the agricultural people It sounds some
thmg reasonable Give them education, techmcal trammg, and give them the funda
mental organ1c principles of organrsaton, not on political but on busmess Imes But
Gandhi doesn't want any such mdustnal orgamsatlon, he 1s for gomg back to the old
system of crvlsat1on and so comes m with hus mag1cal formula ''Spm, spin, spmn.''
C R. Das and a few others could act as a counterbalance It 1s all a fetish I don't
believe m that sort of autarchy, for that 1s agamnst the principle of hfe. It 1s not
possible for nations to be hke that

In what a well-ordered way have Denmark and Ireland orgamsed their agri
culture' Only now they are begmnmg to suffer because other nations are trymg to be
self-sufficient

PuRANI What do you thmk of Hmd1 bemg the common language? It seems to
me English has occupied so promment a place that 1t wll be unwise and difficult to
d1splace 1t

SRI AuROBINoo· Enghsh will be all nght and even necessary 1f India 1s an
mtematlonal State In that case Enghsh has to be the medmm of express10n, especial
ly as English 1s now replacmg French as a world-language. But the national spmt
won't allow It and also 1t 1s a foreign language At the same time Hmd1 can't replace
Enghsh m the unrvers1tres, nor the provmnc1al language When the nat10nal spmt
grows, 1t 1s difficult to say what will happen In Ireland after the revolution they
wanted to abohsh Enghsh and adopt Gaehc, but as time went on and thmgs settled
themselves, their enthusiasm waned and Enghsh came back

(To be continued)

(Ta! wth Sr Aurobmndo, Vol I. pp 63-67, by Nirodbaran)



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Contmuedfrom the issue of September 2001)

fr aran ua zqa{a zuat azuf g«Rn
3rfjaz@nu#t flu aar au srgaf fr

(Rigveda, 1 72 1)

He has created, withm, the seer-knowmgs of the eternal Disposer of thmgs, holdmg m
his hand many powers (powers of the drvmne Purushas, nary@ puruni), Agnu creatmng
together all 1mmortaht1es becomes the master of the (drvmne) ches. (SABCL, Vol. 10,
p 210)

He forms w1thm us the seer-wisdoms of the eternal Creator holdmg m his hand many
powers of the godheads. May F1re become the treasure-master of the nches, ever
fash10nmg all immortal thmgs (SABCL, Vol 11, p 61)

3a aa R sa a fafs.a fa 3ya 3qr. I
1qa: ,zit fraarag: #a ua arfra. n

(Rigveda, 1 72 2)

All the immortals, they who are not limited (by ignorance), desmng, found him mus
as 1f the Calf (of the cow Ad1ti) ex1stmg everywhere, labourmg, travellmg to the Seat,
holdmg the Thought they attamed m the supreme seat to the shmmg (glory) of Agm
(SABCL, Vol 10, p 210)

All the immortals, the wise ones, desired but found not m us the Child who 1s all
around, tummg to toll on his track, upholdmg the Thought, they stood m the supreme
plane, they reached the beauty of the Flame (SABCL, Vol. 11, p 61)

frat uz uaafsfa ga zyaa: «ruf
a7mfr fra zfR ufazaqzua aa-'gurar II

(Ragveda, 1 72 3)

0 Agm, when through the three years (three symbolic seasons or penods correspond
mg perhaps to the passage through the three mental heavens) they, pure, had served
thee, the pure one, with the ghrta, they held the sacrfc1al names and set movmg (to
the supreme heaven) forms well born (SABCL, Vol 10, p. 210)

When for three years, 0 F1re, they worshipped thee, the pure ones thee the pure, with
750
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the clarity of the hght, they held too the sacrificial Names, therr bod1es came to
perfect btrth and they sped them on the way (SABCL, Vol 11, p 62)

3 ta«a a4gt afaa 1 ca sfR zueara I
fret#f hfra R#far~i #?u aRezaiaq It

(Rigveda, 1 72 4)

They had knowledge of the vast heaven and earth and bore them forward, they the
sons of Rudra, the lords of the sacnf1ce, the mortal awoke to vision and found Agm
standmg m the seat supreme (SABCL, Vol 10, p 210)

The masters of sacrifice discovered and m thetr impetuous might bore the Vast Earth
and Heaven, then the mortal knew them and by his holdmg of the upper hemisphere
perceived the Fire, standmg m the supreme plane (SABCL, Vol 11, p 62)

qwlarl q 4lzfr q+a.at a17rt
RRas iaaa puaa a. ua agffff au: 1

(R1gveda, 1.72.5)

Knowmg perfectly (or mn harmony) they kneeled down to him, they with thetr wives
(the female energies of the gods) bowed down to him who 1s worthy of obeisance;
punfymg themselves (or, perhaps, exceedmg the hm1ts of heaven and earth) they
created thetr own (their proper or drvmne) forms, guarded mn the gaze, each fnend, of
the Frend (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 210)

Utterly knowmg him they with thetr wives came and knelt before him and adored
with obeisance the adorable. They made themselves empty and formed thetr own
bodies guarded mn h1s gaze, fnend m the gaze of frend (SABCL, Vol 11, p 62)

(To be continued)

(Comp1led by Sampadananda Mishra)



WORD OF REMAKING
STAR-ISLANDS m wide welkm lake,

A contment of Moon,
The frrestones with their shimmery wake

Through deeps of anti-noon

Soothhght-true bemg' s underwork-
With a welter of Nothmg between,

May Light prevail where shadows lurk
Of empty, lonely teen

Then utter argosies of Lght
Across the Unshape sea,

Refashion worlds arrayed with S1ght
At speech of 'Let Love Be '

ARJAVA

'

Arjava I am afraid this 1s far from bemg coherent and umf1ed

Sn Aurobmdo· On the contrary rt 1s very coherent, unified, well-built-very beautiful
mn 1dea and image and execution
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ATMOSPHERE ON DARSHAN DAYS
Sweet Mother, why does one feel a different atmosphere on Darshan days?'
What should one do on these days?

DIFFERENT? You ask thus quest1on! There 1s an mvas1on of more or less dark and
foreign elements, who may come wth goodwill, possibly, but who come with an
almost total ignorance and throw 1t all out m the atmosphere, and so, naturally, 1f one
1s the least bit open to what 1s happenmng, one feels crushed under the weight of this
mcreased ignorance

I don't mean that there 1s no ignorance here' But still, the dose 1s different Here,
for all that, there 1s a sort of mampulat10n of the consciousness gomg on constantly,
mght and day, v1S1bly, mv1s1bly, and whether one wants rt or not, m spite of every
thmg one takes 1t mn, and after some tmme 1t acts

When a few people come, somethmg changes, but 1t 1s not so much as to give a
pamful feehng, but when 1t 1s a rush like thus, dashing mn all at once, then the whole
level comes down immediately, and unless one 1s able to withdraw mto oneself and
keep one's head above these submergmg waters, this swampmg flood of 1gnorance, 1f
one can't raise one's head above 1t, well, one feels very uneasy

No, Mother, t s an atmosphere ofjoy'

You fmnd 1t an atmosphere of JOY I

Yes, Mother

Then 1t 1s personal, my child It 1s somethmg purely personal And you ought to be
able to keep 1t

It comes because at this time there are memories awakemng m you, a certam
concentrat10n Or perhaps what you call Joy 1s a vital pleasure, no? Isn't 1t a sort of
excitement? When do you feel th1s joy?

Today, t was after Darshan

I thmnk 1t 1s the same thmg that happens to people who are more receptive on their
birthdays or who need to remember an event to awaken their receptivity

In the days when Sn Aurobmdo used to give Darshan, before he gave 1t there
was always a concentrat10n of certam forces or of a certam reahsat1on which he
wanted to give to people And so each Darshan marked a stage forward. each time

1 On Darshan days vs1tors and disciples were allowed to pass one by one mn front of Mother (and formerly Sr
Aurobmndo) to receive directly their spmtual help August 15, Sn Aurobmdo's birthday, 1s one of the four Darshans of
the year Thus year (1956) there was a partucularly large number of vs1tors
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somethmg was added But that was at a time when the number of vstors was very
hm1ted It was orgamsed m another way, and 1t was part of the necessary preparation

But this special concentration, now, occurs at other times, not particularly on
Darshan days. And 1t occurs much more often, on other kinds of occas10ns, m other
circumstances The movement 1s much accelerated, the march forward, the stages
succeed each other much more rapidly And perhaps 1t 1s more difficult to follow, or
m any case, if one doesn't take care to keep up, one 1s much more quickly out
distanced than before; one gets the feelmg of bemg late or of bemg abandoned
Thrngs change qmckly

And I ought to say that these Darshan times with all this rush of people serve not
so much for an mner progress that 1s to say, mns1de the Ashram-as for a
drffus1on outs1de The use we make of these days 1s a lttle different, above all, 1t 1s to
go farther, have a vaster field, reach more distant pomts But the concentration 1s less
and there 1s th1s mconvemence of a large crowd, which was always there but which
has been much greater dunng these last years than at the begmnmg At the begmnmg
there was not such a crowd, and perhaps the quahty of the crowd was also a httle
different.

So the JOY you were speakmg about would rather be a kmnd of excitement or the
feelmg of a more mtense or more active lfe, but 1t 1s not actually a greater Presence
One puts oneself, perhaps, mto a more receptive state m which one receives more, but
there 1s no mtens1f1cation of the Presencenot to my knowledge

So 1t must be withm you that you have to find the reason, and the remedy for
keeping th1s joy

But Mother, what s the sgnficance of the message you gve every Darshan?
For example, today you gave the picture of the flower that symbolises the
supramental manzfestatwn 2

Yes, as I have Just told you, this 1s spread m thousands of copies all over the world It
1s an externahsat10n of the thmg, 1t 1s a way of spreadmg the mfluence, spreadmg the
message, reachmg farther Everythmg that 1s said m a Darshan message has been
studied, proved, tested, beforehand And on Darshan day rt 1s given First the expert
ment 1s made, then 1t 1s declared publicly The first movement 1s the mndrv1dual
development, at the Darshan tmme 1t 1s spread abroad

Sn Aurobmdo always spoke of two movements the format1on of the mdrv1dual
mn order to be able to reach the goal md1v1dually, and the preparation of the world
For the progress of the mndrvdual 1s, so to say, not exactly delayed or helped by the
cond1t10n of the whole, but this brmgs about a certam balance between the two. The
mndrv1dual movement 1s always much more rap1d and more penetrating, 1t goes
farther, more deeply and more qmckly The collective movement forms a sort of basis

2 The haemanthus which 1s Ike a ball composed of hundreds of red and gold stamens
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which both restrams and supports at the same time And 1t 1s the balance between
these two movements which 1s necessary So, the more rapidly one goes md1v1dually,
the more necessary 1t 1s to try to extend and strengthen the collective basis

Mother, has thus day, the fifteenth ofAugust, an occult or a smple sgnfcance?
For, in history, important events occurred on this day

What exactly do you mean? The fifteenth of August 1s Sr Aurobmdo's birthday
Therefore, 1t 1s a date which has a capital importance m the hfe of the earth, from the
phys1cal pomnt of vew So7

On August fifteenth other important events took place? .

What, the hberatlon of India? Is 1t because the hberat1on of India came about on the
fifteenth of August? And so, 1t 1s necessary to tell you why 1t happened, you can't
fmnd 1t out by yourself, can you? It needs to be said, does 1t? I thmk Sn Aurobmdo has
wntten 1t also, hasn't he, m the message he gave? Hasn't he sa1d 1t?

(Slence)

Yes, It 1s exactly that .

THE MOTHER

(Questions and Answers, CWM, Vol 8, pp 262-65)

3 Mother 1s referring to the message Sn Aurobmdo gave on 15 August 1947



THE BALLAD OF SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 2001)

PART II

GREAT JOY m Madra Blow the shell
The marnage over to declare'

And now to forest-shades where dwell
The hermits, wend the wedded par

The doors of every house are hung
With gay festoons of leaves and flowers,

And blazmg banners broad are flung,
And trumpets blown from castle towers I

Slow the process1on makes its ground
Along the crowded city street

And blessmgs m a storm of sound
At every step the couple greet

Past all the houses, past the wall,
Past gardens gay, and hedgerows tnm,

Past fields, where smuous brooklets small
With molten silver to the bnm

Glance m the sun's expmng hght,
Past frownmg hills, past pastures wild,

At last arses on the s1ght,
Foliage on foliage densely plied,

The woods pnmeval, where reside
The holy herm1ts,-henceforth here

Must hve the fa1r and gentle bnde
But thus thought brought wth 1t no fear

Fear' With her husband by her stull?
Or weanness I Where all was new?

Hark! What a welcome from the h1Jll
There gathered are a hermits few

Screammg the peacocks upward soar,
Wondermng the tmm1d wild deer gaze,

And from Bnarean fig-trees hoar
Look down the monkeys m amaze

As the process1on moves along,
And now behold, the bndegroom' s SIre
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With joy comes forth amid the throng,
What reverence hrs looks msp1rel

Blind' With hus partner by hs s1de'
For them it was a hallowed time'

Warmly they greet the modest bnde
With her dark eyes and front subhme1

One only gnef they feelShall she
Who dwelt m palace halls before,

Dwell m their huts beneath the tree?
Would not their hard life press her sore;

The manual labour, and the want
Of comforts that her rank became,

Valkala robes, meals poor and scant,
All undermine the fragile frame?

To see the bnde, the hermits' wives
And daughters gathered to the huts,

Women of pure and samtly hves'
And there beneath the betel-nuts

Tall trees like pillars, they admire
Her beauty, and congratulate

The parents, that their hearts' desire
Had thus accorded been by Fate,

And Satyavan their son had found
In exile lone, a fittmng mate

And gossips add,good signs abound,
Prospenty shall on her wait

Good signs m features, hmbs, and eyes,
That old expenence can discern,

Good sgns on earth and mn the skies,
That 1t could read at every tum

And now with nee and gold, all bless
The bnde and bndegroom,-and they go

Happy mn others' happiness,
Each to her home, beneath the glow

Of the late nsen moon that Imes
With silver, all the ghost-hke trees,

Sals, tamansks, and South-Sea pmes,
And palms whose plumes wave mn the breeze
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False was the fear, the parents felt,
Sav1tn hked her new life much,

Though 1n a lowly home she dwelt
Her conduct as a wife was such

As to 1llummne all the place,
She sickened not, nor sighed, nor pined,

But with simplicity and grace
Discharged each household duty kmd

Strong mn all manual work,-and strong
To comfort, chensh, help, and pray,

The hours past peacefully along
And npphng bnght, day followed day

At morn Satyavan to the wood
Early repaired and gathered flowers

And fruits, mn 1ts wld solitude,
And fuel,-till advancmg hours

Appnsed him that his frugal meal
Awarted hum Ah, happy tame!

Savtr1, who with fervid zeal
Had said her onsons sublime,

And fed the Bramms and the birds,
Now mmmstered Arcadian love,

With tender smiles and honeyed words,
I

All bhss of earth thou art above'

And yet there was a sceptre gnm,
A skeleton m Savtrr's heart,

Loommg m shadow, somewhat dim,
But which would never thence depart

It was that fatal, fatal speech
Of Narad Mum As the days

Shpt smoothly past, each after each,
In pnvate she more fervent prays

But there 1s none to share her fears,
For how could she commumcate

The sad cause of her hdden tears?
The doom approached, the fatal date

No help from man Well, be 1t sol
No sympathy,-It matters not'

God can avert the heavy blow'
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He answers worship Thus she thought
And so, her prayers, by day and mght,

Like mcense rose unto the throne,
Nor did she vow neglect or nte

The Veds enJom or helpful own

(To be continued)

BECAUSE WE WERE NOT READY

(On the day before 5 December 1998)
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ToRU DUTT

TOMORROW You shall leave
But dtd You leave us?
Simply left Your matenal envelope
Yet from today mommg itself
The blmd and ignorant nature
Started crymg with mcessant torrential ram
And heart-breakmg lamentation of frequent thunder
Creatmg a heavy atmosphere of mmpendmng catastrophe
But You did not leave us
Because we-laden with mnumerable weaknesses,

1ncapac1ties and Imperfections-are Your dear ones
And 1t 1s for our mtegral good
And for the sake of transformation of the world and hfe
Dived mto the fathomless depths of the Inconsc1ent
With all the ambrosia of light, force and consciousness

of the Supramental
Brought down and held m Your physical receptacle
To face and vanqmsh Death
To make her understand this reality
It took hours of an untrmng effort of sympathy
And she ceased to cry
But the deep pamn of the bare fact that It was because of us
Because we were not ready
That You decided to make thus supreme sacrifice
Still lmgers

SATADAL



DIALOGUE WITH AMAL KIRAN

IN the Summer of 1999, I had a seres of dialogues with Amal Krran at the Ashram's
Nursmg Home on the topics of Mmd of Light, Supermmd, and Cellular Transforma
t10n They were recorded pnmanly to venfy my interpretation, understanding, and
ed1f1cat1on and to determme 1f over the course of time Amal Krran had any reason to
revise or augment hs pubhshed views Amal Kran had reviewed my summarzat1on
and consented to 1ts publ1cat1on The summar1zed vers1on 1s shared with a behef that
1t mght provide some gu1dance to others with s1mlar queres

Arun Is 1t h1kely that the Avatanc M1ss10n's essence was a pror known but not the
details as the details were worked out and established along the way?

DId Overmmnd become an intermediary attainment along the way as Supermmd
became the highest goal of reahsatton?

Dud the Mmnd of Light become an intermediary step towards the Supermmnd?

Amal K1ran Yes, the essence of the Avatanc M1ss1on was known from early on but
the details got worked out along the way The scope of the work changed progres
sively as the details of the work got more spec1f1c 1

Arun Some consider that the supramental transformation of the mind of the body
cells 1s the Mmnd of Light.

Is that a correct understandmng ?
Was 1t a new creation of Sr Aurobmndo or was 1t an intermediary step towards

the Supermmnd m a preestabhshed order of things?
What 1s its role and the s1gmf1cance in the scheme of the thmgs to evolve from a

man to a Superman to a Supramental being?

Amal Karan The MInd of Light according to the Mother 1s ''phys1cal mind recervmng
the supramental hght.''

Sr Aurobmdo probably created the Mmd of Light I suppose that 1t did not pre
exist hke Overmind However, I have no proof of that It was a momentous spmtual
event

Arun Please venfy, clanfy or modify the following mterpretat10ns or defme and
dustmngu1sh them

1 Context and support ive mformauon for the above quest10n
Q In the Arya there Is no mention of the Ovenrnnd Why ?

A "The d1stmct10n [between Overmmd and the Supermmd] has not been made mn the Arya because at that time what
I now call the Overmmnd was supposed to be an mnferor plane of the Supermmd But that was because I was seemg
them from the Mind'' (SABCL, Vol 26, p 369)
Cf "What he probably means by the Supramental as the Above Mind-what I now call Illumined Mind-lntmllon
Overmind I used to make that confusion myself at the beginning" (Ibd,p 359)
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Superman 1s man with the possess1on of the Mmnd of Light ?

Supramental Bemg will embody the totally transformed matter of the supra
mental world

Amal K1ran Your descnpt10ns of Superman and Supramental Bemg are fme No
thmg to revise or new to add

Arun Through the Avatanc Work, Nature's work requurmng thousands of years 1s
believed to have been shortened to about 300 years, which 1s still a long time on
earth

Does 1t mean that with the expected reqmred time of 300 years, none would
become a Superman mn th1s century?

Amal Karan It 1s likely that there will be Supermen m the next century but not the
Supramental Bemg cons1dermg that the Mother has said 1t would reqmre about 300
years for the descent of the Supramental m all the aspects and forms on the earth

Before the descent of the Supramental Bemg will come a "new race" and 1t will
have the Mmd of Light It will be called Superman

Arun A sound "adhar"-supportive foundat1on-1s always considered essential m
any spmtual undertakmg

Is Superman a precondrton of manifestation of the Supramental
Is spmtuahsat1on of the human a precond1t1on of a Superman?
Is cellular transformation without a sputuahsed adhar poss1ble7

Amal Karan Yes, Superman 1s a precondition of man1festat1on of Supramental Bemng
and so 1s the spmtuahsat10n of a human bemg before rt can transform 1to a Super
man. These gradations and steps are essential

The transformation m the Integral Yoga follows d1stmct and progressive steps
a. Psychic to emerge from the veil
b Spmtuahsat1on of bemg
c. Operative Mmnd of Light
d Supramental Bemg

Arun · Do you beheve that the key reason for the Avatars' descent was not Just to
shorten the time from several thousands of years to a mere 300 years for the man1
festat10n of the Supramental Bemg, but 1t was to ensure 1t7

2 More appropriately the mntermed1ate race 1s characterised by the Mmd of Light Thus was Sr Aurobmndo's
yogc creation as a stepping-stone towards the fully transformed race of gnostic beings Sn Aurobmndo's ''strategrc
sacnfice" on 5 December 1950 was to hasten the commg of this new race lnste.i.d ot speakmg of 'superman', II
would be better to descnbe 'man' as 'ovennan' belongmg to the Mmd of Light In that sense Georges Van Vrekhcm's
comagc of the term 'overman' for the bemngs of the intermediate race seems to be more acceptable -R YD
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Amal Kran I suppose so

There are two messages from Amal K1ran m response to my quest10ns put to hmm m
the summer of 2000

Arnn What would be your message to the West?

Amal K1ran Along with the development of the creative mmd there has to be a
deepening of the consciousness whch comes mnto contact with rt and whch 1s beyond
the mmd

That would be a progress, but by itself 1t would not mean correspondmg deve
lopment of the rest of the bemg The rest of the bemg itself has to Jorn the progress of
the mmd Then only a new state can be established on earth

All the parts may not progress simultaneously, but all the parts eventually have
to progress to a pomt

Accordmg to the test1momes of some from the Ashram, Aurovlle, and outside, some
thmg has begun to happen mn the body as a result of the commg of the Consc10usness
of the superman [1969 Mother's Agenda]

Sr Aurobmndo had hinted that even the psychic1satton which 1s the first step m
the mtegral transformat10n could be helped by what was happenmng mn other parts of
the bemg, mcludmg the body's changes

Arnn· What should be the focus of followers of the Sunlit Path? (a pathway of
sadhana that 1s 1llummed with the teachmgs of the Integral Yoga)

Amal K1ran The development of the psychic bemg 1s the basis for pursumg the
Sunlit Path Follow the tnple reqmrements conveyed by Sn Aurobmdo Asp1rat1on
Reject1on Surrender

Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother both believed that the prereqms1te for their
Yoga-the Yoga of transformation-was first the fmndmng of the soul wrthmn and
umtmg with 1t, and then the harmomsat10n of all the parts of the bemg becomes
possible by the psychic havmg come m the front

Amal Karan's message and the encapsulation of my dialogue provide a bridge of
understandmg on the perplexmg concepts of the Supramental Mmnd and related
concepts and facltate understandmng of Sn Aurobmdo's message-the ultimate
source of enlightenment and encouragement

ARUN VAIDYA



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
( Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 200])

The Vision and the Boon

8

A PHRASE m the Record of Yoga, "Night of the eternal negation'',' has given us some
mns1ghts mnto the expenence symbohsed by Night mn Savtr But before we see how
this expenence was reflected m the development of the openmg page of the epic, we
must look at a related phrase m the same diary entry of 27 January 1927

This other phrase, "obstruction and conservatism of the matenal negat10n" ,2
Indicates more specifically the nature and effects of the negation represented by
Night There are reasons for cons1dermng th1s phrase relevant to certam Imes m
Savtr, as where Nght 1s depicted as blockmng the way of the human bemg on h1s
Journey through hfe

Across his path s1ts the unconquered Night

We have seen the history of this hoe m the August mstalment. Fust wntten m the late
1920s, It 1s found mn 1ts fmal form m the last canto of Book Three ' It occurs m a
sentence where the somnambulist Force, the Dragon and the Sphmx are arrayed along
with Night mn oppos1ton to the human advance In the Record of Yoga, Sr Aurobmndo
called these the "Four Matter Powers" 4

The "unconquered Night" became the ''dmm camp of Night" when the word
"unconquered" was transferred to a related sentence on the previous page·

How shall thy mighty spmt brook repose
Whtie Death 1s still unconquered on the earth. 7

But "unconquered Night" remamed through almost a dozen versons and 1s of
mnterest mn 1tself For 1f Night m thus lmne 1s the ''mater1al negation'', ''unconquered''
would suggest a connect10n with express10ns found elsewhere m Sn Aurobmdo's
wrtmngs, such as "our yet unconquered earth-matter" ' In another place he sum
manses the view of most spiritual traditions regardmng the ''ultimate terrestrial pos
s1btlty'' The conclusion almost universally accepted as the hghest wisdom has been
that here on earth

we can only pursue or attam an mternal preparation or victory and, havmg
liberated the mmd and hufe and soul within, must turn from the unconquered and
unconquerable matenal pnnctple 0
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This raises the central issue of Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy and Yoga and pomts to the
theme of Savtr Is Matter really unconquerable? Or 1s 1t, though unconquered unttl
now, destmned to be the field of a dvmne victory?

"Across his path" implies an obstruction So far, there 1s a clear enough
correspondence between the lme mn Savtr and the phrase "obstruction and conser
vatism of the matenal negat10n'' 111 the Record of Yoga But obstructions can be of
many kinds Every part of our outer bemg presents 1ts own type of obstruct1on to the
spmtual force The greatest obstruct1on 1s perhaps that of the hidden Inconsc1ent, of
which we are not even aware Therefore we have to consider the relation of the
111consc1ent obstruct10n and negation to the matenal obstruct10n and negation, and
determme whether this "unconquered Night" could be either or both of these

In the last mstalment, we started from Sr Aurobmndo's statement that "utter
Night'' mn the Veda Is a symbol of the Inconscrent We found thus significance of
Night mn Savtr as well Smee there are other symbols of the Inconsc1ent, such as the
Dragon and Sphmx, we may d1stmgmsh Night from these as the Inconscent's all
negating aspect

The Mother tned to explam th1s aspect of the Inconscrent to children 111 a talk on
24 March I 951

If there 1s a negation of something, 1t 1s truly the Inconscrent, t 1s the negation
of everyth111g It has not even the capacity of emptmness One needs to have
descended there to know what 1t 1s and explam 1t Words cannot descnbe 1t It 1s
the negation of all things because everythmng begins with consciousness. With
out consc10usness there 1s nothmg 7

In the same talk, the Mother emphasised that the apparent unconsc10usness of 111a111-
mate Matter 1s far from bemng the same thmng as the absolute Inconsc,ent

If one of you went down mto the Inconsc1ent, what 1s called the pure Incon
scent, you would realise what 1t 1s A stone will seem to you a marvellously
conscious obJect 111 companson You speak dsdamnfully of a stone because you
have Just a wee bit more consciousness than 1t has, but the difference between
the consc10usness of the stone and the total Inconsc1ent 1s perhaps greater than
that between the stone and you "

But the gulf between Matter and the Inconscent does not seem to have been so
apparent to Sn Aurob111do and the Mother 111 the early stages of their Yoga, before the
plunge mnto the Abyss of which Sr Aurobmndo wrote 111 1936 If one studies The Life
Divine, for example, 111 the ongmal form m which It was pnnted 111 the Arya, one
discovers not only that ''mnconscience'', 'the Inconscient'' and the adjectve ''mncon
sc1ent'' occurred much less frequently than 111 passages or chapters that Sr Aurobmndo
revised or added m 1939-40, but that these words were usually used with reference to
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Matter. In the following sentence, for instance, which appeared in the May 1916 issue
of the Arya, no dstmnct1on 1s made between the matenal world and the Inconsc1ent

The second relation [between Consciousness and Force] 1s that of matenal
Nature, 1t 1s the pose of bemg m the matenal universe which 1s the great den1al
of Sachch1dananda by Himself, for here there 1s the utter apparent separat10n of
Force from Consciousness, the specious miracle of the all-governing and mfal
lible Inconsc1ent 9

Later, Sr Aurobmndo was often more careful to d1stingmsh the Inconsc1ent from
Matter Yet we find such an express1on as ''the night of the matenal Inconsc,ence"
even in a chapter of The Lufe Dvne added when the first volume was published in
1939 w The difference between the seeming unconsc10usness of orgamsed but mnan1
mate Matter and the total unconsciousness of the Inconsc1ent proper ts evidently one
of degree more than kind The!f affm1ty 1s so strong, and Matter 1s so firmly rooted in
the Inconsc1ent, that for some purposes they may be spoken of together as ''the
matenal Inconsc1ence" or "Inconsc1ent Matter"

We are free, therefore, to interpret Night as the "matenal negation", without
having to grve up the 1dea that rt stands for the Inconscient The meanmg of ''mater1al
negat10n" can, in fact, only be nghtly explained in terms of the relation of Matter to
1ts mconscient or1gmn Thus 1s equally true with regard to the other three of what Sr
Aurobmndo called in the Record of Yoga the "Four Matter Powers" All of these are
saud elsewhere m hus writings to symbolise the Inconscrent

The apparent inconsistency might be explained as due to the development of Sn
Aurobmndo's thought and expenence, so that what he termed a "Matter Power" in
1927 came to be a symbol of the Inconsc,ent a few years later. But 1t must also be
kept in mind that the onentat10n of the Record of Yoga was ngorously practical Sn
Aurobmndo was not then making a dtrect attempt to transform the Inconsc,ent, but was
working on its effects in Matter Among these effects, the crux of the d1fficulty 1s
encapsulated in the formula, "obstruction and conservatism of the matenal nega
t1on''

Matter as such, in its intrinsic nature as one of the seven eternal principles of
existence, does not imply any negation of the mfm1te existence, consc10usness and
bhss of the Spmt. According to Sr Aurobmdo, the negation came from ''the great
demal of Sachch1dananda by Himself'' whose first results were the Inconsc1ent and a
matenal world based on the Inconsc,ent Due to its inconsc1ent foundat10n, this world
has ingrained in 1t a reJectlon and exclusion of all that was demed and negated in the
process of 1ts formation Philosophically stated, thus 1s what seems to be meant by
"the matenal negat10n"

The "obstruct10n and conservatism" of Matter follow from the nature of this
negation Yet these are not merely negative terms. Even the negat10n 1s the para
dox1cal affirmation of an mnfmite power The so-called obstruction 1s a defence
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mechamsm to shut out the flood of the higher forces pressing down from above for
mamfestation, admitting only occasional tnckles Without this protective bamer, we
may suppose, these forces might break in prematurely and overwhelm the delicate
equilibrium of mind, life and matter being gradually bult up here

Conservatism in the fundamental sense may be understood as Matter's mnstmnc
t1 ve attempt to 1m1tate what 1t negates, translating the immutable eternity of the Spmt
into the nearest approximation to permanence that 1s poss1ble in a world of perpetual
change The Mother observed, commenting on the Buddha's discovery of the futility
of the search for terrestnal permanence and his reahsat1on that permanence-and
therefore, for him, perfection---can be found only in the Unmamfest

But in the Manifestation, perfection consists in having a movement of trans
format1on or an unfoldmng 1dent1cal with the dvme Movement, the essent1al
Movement, whereas all that belongs to the inconsc1ent or tamasic creation seeks
to preserve exactly the very same existence 11

Thus Matter's conservatism ensures the stab1hty of the foundations that have
been laid for the evolutionary movement, but opposes the movement Itself Neverthe
less lvmg and, later, thmnkmng bemngs have made thenr difficult appearance m th1s
mnconscrent scene Thts ''partial affirmation emergmng out of the total demal''- points
to the poss1b1hty of the ultimate outcome Sr Aurobmndo has envisaged,

the complete affirmation fulfilling all that was secretly there contained in
potent1ahty and intended in fact of evolution behind the mask of the great
den1al "

This gives us a ghmpse of what the world 1s intended to become when 1t 1s
persuaded to follow the divine Movement For Sachch1dananda cannot deny Himself
for ever The poss1bl1ty of converting the powers that now make Matter an 1mped1
ment to transformation 1s suggested by what Sn Aurobindo wrote in the Record of
Yoga on 29 January 1927, two days after the entry where he identified the resisting
powers A degree of success 1s indicated But the d1fficult1es he was encountering are
evident

The oppos1t1on of the Four Matter Powers ts bemg wrought mto assent, but the
process has necessanly slowed down the action which tends often to flicker
down mnto quiescence "

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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AN EXTRAORDINARY VISION
AFTER statmg that God's glory shmes throughout the umverse, Dante mforms us that
he has been to paradise, and has seen thmgs so extraordmary that he cannot possibly
hope to tell about them Nevertheless, he determmes to make this fmal song his
crownmg achievement as a poet, and he calls on both the Muses and Apollo for
mnsp1rat1on as he focuses on his Journey heavenward At noon on the sprmg equmox,
Dante, still m the Earthly Paradise, sees Beatnce gazmg mto the sun, and he 1m1tates
her gaze In so domg, he becomes aware of an extraordmary bnghtness, as though
God had placed m the heavens a second sun, and feels himself bemg ''transhu
mamsed'' m preparation for his expenence of Paradise He then fmds himself soarmg
heavenward through God's grace, although he rs uncertam whether 1t 1s hIs soul or his
corporeal self that nses As Dante and Beatnce pass out of the earth's atmosphere
mto a sphere of f1re that hes above 1t, Dante hears the music of the spheres This
music fills him with wonderment and perplexity, but before he can question Beatnce
about 1t, she explams to him the teleological order of the umverse, and how it 1s only
natural that, havmg been punf1ed, he should now rse heavenward

(Dante, The Dvmne Comedy, Paradse, Canto 1-From a Websrte)



OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Continuedfrom the issue of September 2001)

Overman to make Superman

WAT does 1t mean, a transformed, drvmnused bodya body of whch the cells are not
only fully conscious m the way we humans understand consc10usness, but d1vmely
conscious? It 1s a perfection ''wh1ch now we can hardly concerve'', wrote Sr
Aurobmndo The Mother sometmmes tred to give an 1dea of the capacrtes of a
supramental body to one or other of the Ashram youths You want to grasp somethmg
out of your reach? Just wish to get 1t and you've got 1t "Physically, I shall be able to
be here and there at the same time I shall be able to commumcate with many people
at the same time I shall be free of the fetters of ignorance, pam, mortality and
unconsc10usness I shall be able to do many thmgs at the same time The transparent,
lummous, strong, hght, elastic body won't need any matenal thmgs to subsist on It
will be a true bemg, perfect m proport10n, very, very beautiful and strong, hght,
lummous or else transparent ''98

And the Mother added "The human body 1s closer to the ammal than to the
[supramental] body It reacts ltke an ammal, subsists ltke an ammal There 1s almost
no difference between a man and an ammal'' 99 And there hes the problem m the
enormous difference between our present state and the envisioned, godhke one . as
the human body had to come mnto existence with 1ts modification of the previous
animal form and 1ts erect figure of a new power of life and 1ts expressive movements
and activities serviceable and necessary to the principle of mmnd and the hfe of a
mental bemg, so too a body must be developed with new powers, act1v1tles or degrees
of a drvmne act1on expressive of a truth-conscious bemg and proper to a supramental
consc10usness and mamfestmg a consc10us spmt' ', wntes Sn Aurobmdo

And he goes on ''While the capacity for takmg up and subltmatmg all the
act1v1t1es of the earth-life capable of bemg spmtuahsed must be there, a transcen
dence of the ongmal ammahty and the actions mcurably tamted by 1t or at least some
savmg transformation of them, some spiritualsmng or psychic1smng of the conscious
ness and motives ammatmg them and the sheddmg of whatever could not be so trans
formed, even a change of what might be called 1ts instrumental structure, 1ts func
t10nmg and orgamsat10n, a complete and hitherto unprecedented control of these
thmgs must be the consequence or mc1dental to this total change These thmgs have
been already to some extent illustrated m the lives of many who have become
possessed of spmtual powers but as somethmg exceptional and occasional, the casual
or mcomplete mamfestat10n of an acquired capacity rather than the orgamsatlon of a
new consciousness, a new hfe and a new nature '' "'1

''This destmy of the body has rarely m the past been envisaged or else not for
768
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the body here upon earth; such forms would rather be imagined or vIs1oned as the
pnv1lege of celestial beings and not possible as the physical residence of a soul still
bound to terrestrial nature The Va1shnavas have spoken of a spmtuahsed consc10us
body, cnmaya deha, there has been the conception of a radiant or luminous body,
which might be the Vedic pyotrmaya deha A light has been seen by some rad1atmng
from the bod1es of hghly developed spmrtual persons, even extending to the emuss1on
of an enveloping aura and there has been recorded an initial phenomenon of this kind
in the hfe of so great a spmtual personahty as Ramakrishna. But these things have
been either conceptual only or rare and occasional and for the most part the body has
not been regarded as possessed of spmtual poss1b1hty or capable of transformation .

.More ordmnarly mn the spiritual tradrt1on the body has been regarded as an obstacle,
incapable of spmtuahsat10n or transmutat10n and a heavy weight holdmg the soul to
earthly nature and preventing its ascent either to spmtual fulfilment in the Supreme or
to the drssoluton of 1ts mndrv1dual bemg mn the Supreme . If a total transformation of
the bemng 1s our aim, a transformation of the body must be an indispensable part of 1t,
without that no full drvmne life on earth 1s possible ''1

But there remains that huge gap to be bridged between the human and the
supramental phys1cahty As long as bodies are formed by the method of procreation
which 1s the sexual process, they will not be transformable into the refined adharas
needed to embody a supramental being The pnnc1pal reason 1s that the sexual
process inevitably involves an element of the Inconscent, the basis of gross Matter,
and that the Inconsc1ent 1s irreconcilable with the Supermmnd " the necessity of a
phys1cal procreation'', writes Sn Aurobmndo, ''could only be avoided 1f new means of
a supraphys1cal knd were evolved and made available A development of this kind
must necessarily belong to what 1s now considered as the sphere of the occult and the
use of concealed powers of action or creation not known or possessed by the common
mind of the race If there 1s some reahty in the phenomenon of materalsaton and
demater1al1sat1on clammed to be possible by occult1sts" and evidenced by occurrences
many of us have witnessed, a method of this kind would not be out of the range of
poss1b1hty For in the theory of the occult1sts and in the gradation of the ranges and
planes of our being which Yoga-knowledge outlines for us there 1s not only a subtle
physical force but a subtle physical Matter intervening between hfe and gross Matter,
and to create in this subtle physical substance and precrp1tate the forms thus made
into our grosser matenahty 1s feasible A soul wishing to enter into a body or form
for itself a body and take part in a divine hfe upon earth might be assisted to do so or
even provided with such a form by this method of direct transmutation, without
passing through birth by the sex process or undergoing any degradation or any of the
heavy lmtatrons m the growth and development of its mind and material body
inevitable to our present way of existence It might then assume at once the structure
and greater powers and functonmngs of the truly drvme material body whch must one
day emerge in a progressive evolut10n to a totally transformed existence both of hfe
and form mn a drvmused earth-nature '' 1os
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All this shows that Sn Aurobmdo was fully aware of the problem of the trans
format10n of the ammal-human body, and that he suggested a possible solution to 1t
We now agam take up the thread of the Mother's effort to solve precisely this
problem On 4 December 1957 she said " the problem before us ts How will this
higher form be created? wll 1t be by a process to be 1magmned that th1s [present
human] form will httle by little transform 1tself m order to create a new one? Or will
1t be by some other means, still unknown to us, that the new form [of the supramental
bemg] will appear m the world? What I mean 1s will there be a contmmty or will
there be a sudden appearance of somethmg new? Will there be a progressive transi
t1on between what we are now and what our mner spmt asptres to become, or will
there be a gap? In other words, shall we be obliged to drop this present human form
and wait for the appearance of a new form-an appearance the process of which we
do not foresee and which will have no relat10n with what we are now? Can we hope
that thus body, whch 1s our present means of earthly manifestation, will have the
poss1bl1ty of transformng Itself progressively mto something that wll be able to
express a higher lfe, or will 1t be necessary to give up thus form entirely to enter mnto
another that does not yet ex1st upon earth7?1

When this Entretten was due to be published, the Mother added 'Why not
both? Both will exist at the same time, the one does not exclude the other. The one
will be transformed and be like a rough sketch of the other '' This remmds us of Sn
Aurobmdo' s "first sketch of supermanhood" "And the other, the perfect one, will
appear when the ftrst one will be ex1stmg For both have thetr beauty and their reason
of existence, therefore they will both be there The mmd always tnes to make choices,
dec1s1ons, but thmgs do not work hke that Even all that we can mmagne 1s much less
than what will be In truth, anyone who has an mtense asp1rat10n and an mner
certitude will be called upon to realise 1t Just as all sorts of poss1ble mntermed1ar1es
have been found between the ammals and man, possible mtermedianes that have not
remamned, so [now too] there wll be all sorts of poss1ble mntermed1ares. each md1v1
dual will try m his own way, and all this together will help m preparmg the future
realsatton '?1os

A few months earlier she had already said ''There are two thmgs There is the
possibility of a purely supramental creat10n on the one hand, and [on the other hand]
the poss1b1lity of a progressive transformat10n of a physical body mto a supramental
body, or rather of a human body mto an overman body [surhuman] In the latter case,
1t would be a progressive transformat10n which could take a certam number of years,
probably a fairly considerable number, and which would produce a bemg that would
no longer be a human bemg related to the ammal, but that would neither be the
supramental bemg formed fully free of any kmd of ammality, for the present ongm
[of man] is necessanly an ammal ongm This means that a transmutat10n may take
place, a transformat10n sufficient to liberate [the new bemg] from its [ammal] ongm,
yet [that new bemg] would not be a supramental creation pure and simple Sn
Aurobmdo said that there would be an mtermediary race-a race or perhaps some
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mndrv1duals, we don't knowan 1termed1ary degree that would serve as a trans1t1on
or that would become permanent accordmg to the reqms1tes and the necessities of the
creation But 1f one starts from a body generated m the same way human bodies are at
present, the result will never be the same as a bemg generated entlfely accordmg to
the supramental method and process. It will perhaps be more of the kmd of the
overman [surhumam] m the sense that every ammal hkeness may disappear, but 1t
will not be able to have the absolute perfection of a body that is purely supramental m
1ts format1on ''10

On 25 September 1957, the Mother read a passage from chapter six of The
Supramental Manifestatwn upon Earth, the last paragraph of this chapter reads as
follows "At its highest 1t (1 e the new humamty] would be capable of passmg mto
the supermmd and from the new race would be recrmted the race of supramental
bemgs who would appear as the leaders of the evolut10n m earth-nature'' She
commented "This was certamly what he expected of us, what he conceived of as the
overman [surhomme], who must be the mtermedtate bemg between humamty as 1t 1s
and the supramental bemg created m the supramental way, m other words· m no way
part of the ammal hfe any longer and freed from all ammal needs

"As we are, we have been created m the ordmary way, the ammal way, and as a
consequence somethmg of this ammal ongm will remam, even if we transform
ourselves The supramental bemg as he [Sn Aurobmdo] conceived 1t, is not at all
formed m the ordmary ammal way, but d!fectly, through a process that for the ttme
bemg still seems occult to us, but that is a d!fect mampulatton of forces and substance
mn such a way that the body is a ''matenahsatton'' and not a formatton accordmg to
the ordmary ammal prmciple

''It 1s quute obvous that Intermediary beings are necessary, and that 1t 1s these
mtermedtary bemgs who must fmd the means to create bemgs of the Supermmd And
there 1s no doubt that, when Sn Aurobmdo wrote this, he was convmced that th1s 1s
what we have to do

[ thmnkI know-that 1t 1s now certam that we shall reahse what he expects of
us It 1s no longer a hope, 1t 1s a certamty. Only, the time needed for thus real1sat1on
will be long or short accordmng to our mndrv1dual effort, our concentration, our
goodwill, and the importance we grve to thus fact To the Inattentive observer thmgs
may seem to be very much what they were m the past, but to somebody who knows
how to look and is not deceived by appearances thmgs are gomg well Let each one
do his best and it may be that not many years will have to go by before the first
vis1ble results become apparent to all

''It is for you to know whether this mterests you more than anythmg else m the
world There 1s a moment when the body itself fmds that there 1s nothing m the world
so much worth hvmg for as this, the transformation, that there is nothmg which can
be of an mterest comparable with this pass10nate mterest for the transformat10n. It 1s
as though all the cells of the body were thrstmng for that Light that wants to mamfest
They cry out for 1t, they fmd an mtense JOY mn 1t, and they are sure of the Victory
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"This 1s the asp1ration that I am trymng to share with you, and you wll under
stand that everyth10g else 10 hfe 1s dull, 10s1p1d, futile, worthless 10 companson with
that the transformation mn the Light ''mo

(To be contnued)
GEORGES VAN VREKHEM
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IN THE WARM EMBRACE
AGED eighty-one
I had lost my childhood,
Blessed by the Master
And by the Mother's love
I regamed my childhood
Hidden 10s1de Reason's fortress
And under the cloud of years
I had preserved angmshed hfe
Now has dropped all gravity,
All garbs of futile needs
Tears of sweetest JOY
Flow from the eye,-
As a naked child's
In the Mother's warm embrace,
The eye at one
With the look drvmne

G N SARMA



THE ASCENT OF SIGHT
IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 2001)

Part Two (contd )

LET us now proceed to the explorat10n of the nature of s1ght m these different hidden
zones of our bemg.

7. Sight in the Inconscient:

The Inconsc1ent 1s at the basts of this matenal world, where the Drvmne has, as 1t
were, hidden himself m what seem to be hus opposites, Non-Bemng, Insentience and
Non-delight This Inconsc1ent seems to have created the matenal umverse by its
mnconscent Energy, but this 1s only an appearance For mn the Inconscrent there ts an
Involved Consciousness with endless poss1bltes, a concealed and self-mmprisoned
D1vme, 1mpnsoned m Matter but with every potentiality held mn 1ts secret depths.
(Letters on Yoga, p 26)

While refemng to this Inconscient Sn Aurobmdo has used many stnkmg ex
press1ons Here are just a few of them "eyeless waste", "eyeless depths"; "battle
fields of the Abyss'', "A leaden Nescience''; ''viewless vast'', ''eyeless muse",
"closed eyes of vamshed memory", "fixed regardless eyes'', ''dead and starmg
eyes'', ''blmded eyes''; etc

Here are some representative verses from Savtr depicting the Inconsc1ent

(1) "An Eye unseen mn the unseemg vast" (168)
(2) "To 1ts own sight unrecognisable'' (331)
(3) " .. the Inconsc1ent's depths

That veil themselves even from their own regard" (449)
(4) ''A cavity filled with a blind mass of power'' (489)
(5) "A heavy bamer of unseemg sight" (489)
(6) "Truth stares and does her works with bandaged eyes" (494)
(7) "In the uncanng trance 1t groped for sight" (129)
(8) 'God hid himself from his own vew'' (222)
(9) "His bemng from 1ts own vus1on disappeared'' (218)

8. Sight in the Subconscient:

The subconscient part of our bemg represents an obscure unconsciousness or
half-consc10usness submerged below and mfenor m its movements to our orgamsed
wakmg awareness It ts mn Sr Aurobmndo's words ''the Inconscrent vibratmg on the
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borders of consciousness, sending up 1ts motions to be changed mto conscious stuff,
swallowmg mto its depths 1mpress1ons of past expenence as seeds of unconsc10us
habit and returnmg them constantly but often chaotically to the surface consciousness,
muss1onmng upwards much fut1le or perilous stuff of whch the or1gmn 1s obscure to
us " (The Lafe Dvne, p 559)

Here are some Savtr verses concernmg the Subconscrent

(1) "The httle deities of Time's nether act
Who work remote from Heaven's controllmg eye" (151)

(2) '' Agamst the sword of Flame, the lummous Eye,
Bastioned they lve m mass1ve forts of gloom'' (226)

(3) '' Aroused from the darkness where they crouched m the depths,
Pnsoned from the sight, they can be held no more''

(4) 'A whisper lures to evl the human heart,
It seals up wisdom's eyes, the soul's regard" (448)

9. Sight in the Intraconscient Subliminal: Inner Sight:

The mntraconscent represents the subliminal part of our existence, the large
lummous realm of mtenor consc10usness, that corresponds to the subtler hfe-plane
and mmd-plane and even subtle physical plane of our bemg Indeed, behmd our outer
existence, our outer mmnd and hfe and body,

''Our larger bemng s1ts behmd cryptic walls
There are greatnesses hidden m our unseen parts
That wait the1r hour to step mnto lfe's front .
Our mner mmd dwells m a larger hght,
Its bnghtness looks at us through hidden doors
A mighty lfe-self with 1ts inner powers
Supports the dwarfish modicum we call life
Our body's subtle self is throned w1thm
In its viewless palace of vend1cal dreams " (484, 485)

Thus the subhmmal reach of our bemg compnses our mner existence It 1s the
realm of subtle supraphysical expenences and visions and heavenly mntmmatons, a ven
table world of wonderful illuminations, and 1t 1s mn th1s realm that our mmd and vital
bemg ret1re when they manage to withdraw by mward-drawn concentration from the1r
absorpt1on m surface actrvrt1es

Here are some verses from Savttn descnbmg the nature of the mnner awakenmng
and what happens when the mner sight opens

(1) '' when our s1ght 1s turned withmn,
Earth's ignorant veil 1s hfted from our eyes" (47)
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(2) "[Saw] in stull lucidities of sight's mner world" (412)
(3) ''Plungmg her deep regard mto herself' (538)
(4) "Opened the wmdows of the mner sight" (28)
(5) "Lived on the tablets of my mner sight" (405)
(6) "Upon an mner v1s1on's mottonless verge" (360)
(7) "Plunged mto an mner seemg Mmd" (407)
(8) "With the arrow-pomnt of bemng's mnmost gaze'' (438)
(9) "Her mner gaze [beheld] the movements of the soul" (416)

(10) ""Through an mner seeing and sense a wakening came" (404)
(11) "Where all 1s deep and strange to the eyes that see" (64)
(12) "And passes over the edge of mortal sight

To a new v1s1on of himself and thmgs '' (71)
(13) "And Fate revealed a chain of seemg wll' (76)
(14) "He looked mto the unseen with seeing eyes'' (423)

10. The Intermediate Sight: Its Lures and Risks:
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We have been speakmng about the vs1onal experiences of the mner realm of
consciousness but we should not forget that ths field of vus1on 1s a mxed world and
there 1s m 1t not only truth but much half-truth and error For the rash and unwary
sadhaka to enter mnto 1t without sufficient preparaton and wise guidance may brmng
much confusion, msleadmng inspirations and false hghts and voices Sn Aurobmndo
has sounded a note of serious warning against these alluring but often dangerously
msleadmng vis1ons and experiences m hs wrrtmg ''The Intermediate Zone'' (Letters
on Yoga, pp. 1039-46), also in The Lafe Dvne (p 905) Here 1s a passage from his
The Synthesis of Yoga deahng with the same topic

''The seeker of spiritual perfection has to pass as quickly as possible, 1f he
cannot altogether av01d, this zone of danger, and the safe rule here 1s to be attached to
none of these things, but to make spmtual progress one's sole real obJecttve, and to
put no sure confidence in other things until the mind and hfe and soul are punf1ed and
the hght of the spmt and supermind or at least of the spmtually illumined mind and
soul are shed on these inner ranges of experience" (pp. 843-44)

We reproduce below a few of the verses from Savtr whch graphically describe
the s1ght mn thus dark zone of experiences, also mndcate how to avoid 1ts lure

(1) "Whose very gaze was a calamity" (205)
(2) "Alluring hps and eyes'' (205)
(3) ''fascmnatmng eyes'' (214)
(4) "Laughing with the eyes of truth" (207)
(5) "With evil eyes for lamps" (221)
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(6) "a look of [deceptive] hght" (215)
(7) "Forcing reluctant lids assailed the sight'' (214)
(8) ''A mob of vis1ons broke across the s1ght,

A Jostled sequence lackmg sense and smte" (490)
(9) "Or harboured the demoniac m their gaze " (625)

A FEW ANTIDOTES'

(1) ''Casting a javelin regard m front'' (211)
(2) "The calm and sovereign eyes of thought" (214)
(3) "Eye could not see but only the soul feel" (211)
(4) "Warned by the spmt's mward eye" (215)
(5) 'Then peace returned and the soul's sovereign gaze" (219)

(To be continued)

JuGAL KrsHORE MUKHERJEE

ABOUT SAVITRI (Part Two)
Compiled by Huta

21 colour plates+ 45 pages, Rs 225 00, ISBN 81-7058-589-9

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

In 1968 the Mother commenced her work on ''Savt'' wIth Huta The Mother read out
passages from ''Savtr'' and then after a deep contemplat10n gave her comments which
were tape-recorded and later transcnbed by Huta The Mother named the work "About
Sav1tn" In 1972 Huta offered to the Mother copies of "About Savltn, Part One" (now
out of prmt), cons1stmg of Book One, Canto One The Mother's message for the book
was ''SavitnThe supreme revelation of Sr Aurobndo's vus1on''

Now here 1s Part Two of' 'About Sav1tn'' cons1stmg ofBook One, Canto Two, with the
Mother's explanations on the passages, and including 2l pamntmngs by Huta inspired and
approved by the Mother



"REMEMBER WHY THOU CAM'ST"

Comments on a Passage from Savitri

[The followng comments were made by Mangesh Nadkarn on 7 March 2001 at
the Pondcherry residence of Kantlal and Grdharlal Dalal He was asked to
explam a passage from Savitn published m the Mother India issue of January
2001 under the tttle Remember (Savitn, p 476) He has edited the transcript of
his tape-recorded comments for publcaton here R YD ]

. Remember why thou cam'st
Fmd out thy soul, recover thy hid self,
In silence seek God's meanmg m thy depths,
Then mortal nature change to the drvme
Open God's door, enter mto his trance
Cast Thought from thee, that nmmble ape of Light
In his tremendous hush sttlhng thy bram
Hts vast Truth wake wrthmn and know and see
Cast from thee sense that veils thy spurt's sight
In the enormous emptmess of thy mmd
Thou shalt see the Etemal's body m the world,
Know hmm mn every voice heard by thy soul
ln the world's contacts meet his smgle touch,
All thmgs shall fold thee mto his embrace
Conquer thy heart's throbs, let thy heart beat m God
Thy nature shall be the engme of his works,
Thy voice shall house the mghtmness of his Word
Then shalt thou harbour my force and conquer Death.

THIS passage from Sr Aurobmndo's great epic poem Savtr occurs m Book VII, Canto
2. "The Parable of the Search for the Soul" We have m this canto a descnptlon of
the early stages of Sav1tn's yoga The dreaded day on which Satyavan was to die,
accordmg to sage Narad's pred1ct10n, was fast approachmg, and naturally Savitrr's
thoughts were very much taken up with the problem of Death. The canto begms m a
very dramatic manner Savrtrt rs seated m med1tat1on, she 1s thmnkmng of Death and 1ts
unchallenged dommat1on over hfe Death represents here the Inconsc1ence that has
wrapped 1tself around human life mn the form of all the ignorance, mcapac1ty, made
quacy and mutation that bedevl 1t She thunks, ''Death has so far dommated this
world and nobody has really been able to do anythmg about 1t All have submitted
themselves to Death's sovereignty What can I do about 1t now? Th1s 1s the way of
Nature So I wll submt myself to Death and 1f necessary I will make a pact with 1t''

Then she hears a hgher voice, her own mnner votce, whch asks her, ''Sav1tr1,
777
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was this why you came here-to make a pact with Death, to accept defeat at the
hands of Death and go back? Don't you remember who you are? Don't you remember
why you came down?'' These are the words m which her own mner bemg talks to
her

Is ths enough, O spurt?
And what shall thy soul say when 1t wakes and knows
The work was left undone for which 1t came?
Or 1s thus all for thy bemng born on earth
Charged wIth a mandate from etern1ty,
A listener to the voices of the years,
A follower of the footpnnts of the gods,
To pass and leave unchanged the old dusty laws?
Shall there be no new tables, no new Word,
No greater hght come down upon the earth
Dehvenng her from her unconsciousness,
Man's spmt from unalterable Fate?
Cam' st thou not down to open the doors of Fate,
The iron doors that seemed for ever closed,
And lead man to Truth's wide and golden road
That runs through fmtte things to eterm1ty
Is this then the report that I must make,
My head bowed with shame before the Eternal's seat,
His power he kmdled m thy body has failed,
His labourer returns, her task undone?

Savtr, pp 475-76

These Imes and the reply that Savrtr grves to the commandment of her mner v01ce
raise some fundamental quest10ns, such as who we are, why we are here, and what we
are supposed to do with our lives The modern scientific establishment gleefully
admits that 1t has no answers to these questions and 1s not overly bothered about
them. But we need answers to these quest1ons so that we can lve our lives with a
certam degree of confidence Those who cannot take the md1fferent attitude of the
scientific establishment have offered three different answers to these quest1ons

The first answer can be formulated as follows The aim of life 1s to seek
happmess, and happmess consists m sat1sfymg our senses with whatever the senses
take delight m, and m contmumg to do this as long as we can Our eyes hke to see
beautiful thmgs, we like to eat delicious things, all our senses crave for fulfilment,
and we should satisfy them. For this we need money, power, mfluence, for they bnng
us the thmgs m which our senses take delight Money symbolises the power to satisfy
our senses, so let us earn as much money as we can and use 1t to buy thmgs that give
sat1sfact10n to our senses. Let us keep domg this as much as we can, as long as we
can There 1s no other amm to life
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Those who take this approach to hfe by and large do not thmk much about the
quest10ns we raised earlier-questions hke "Why are we here?'' and "What are we
supposed to be domng here?' If we raise these quest10ns with them, they JUSt brush
them off If pressed for an answer, they Justify their stand by claimmg that we are just
accidents here and that this whole creat10n 1s the outcome of a senes of accidents We
Just happen to be born here So they say, "Make the best use of your hfet1me on
earth. Accumulate, amass as much happmess as you can, devote yourself to the
acquus1ton of the means which will bring you thus happiness '' Thus 1s the mater1a
hst' s view of hfe, this 1s the philosophy by which most people hve There 1s really
nothmg wrong with this approach to lfe except that most people fmd that a hfe hved
accordmg to this philosophy 1s deeply unfulf1llmg m the long run

Then there 1s a second view, which begins with the discovery that however much
you try to satisfy your senses, your sat1sfact10n 1s never permanent This sat1sfact10n
1s almost always followed by a dissatisfaction whch 1s graver, more d1stressing than
1t was m the begmmng However much you try to make yourself happy with the f1mte
objects of this world, you never get lastmg happmess from them You may collect as
many such obJects as you wish, but the result will be the same Before you get the
object of your desire, you are convmced that 1t wll make you happy, but once you
get 1t you fmd that 1t amuses you for a while, then very soon this pleasure gives place
to some d1ssat1sfact1on w1thm Then you thmnk, ''Apparently 1t 1s not X that I wanted,
maybe 1t 1s Y " All nght, then you go after Y And you get this Y, but the end-result
1s the same 'Oh, 1t 1s not Y that I really wanted but Z and that will surely make me
happy '' Thus you go on chasmg different thmgs Ths 1s our Journey through hfe and
we carry on hke thus life after hfe until we come to the conclus1on, ''Oh, I have been
gomg after the wrong thmgs, these thmgs will never give me complete fulfilment m
hfe. I have gone after f1mte thmgs All the objects belongmng to this world of time and
space are fm1te and the happmess they brmg therefore cannot but be fm1te and
fleetmg Therefore I must seek somethmg which 1s mfm1te ''

Now where do you fmd this mfm1te? The scnptures and the spmtual leaders
have always sand, 'The centre of mnfmnuty 1s wthmn yourself. Go wthmn yourself, reject
your desire soul, and try to fmd your real soul Then you will reahse that this real
soul 1s none other than a spark of the D1vme itself and that this spark 1s mfm1te The
Drvmne dwells mn you and once you reJect your desire soul and fmd your real soul, the
drvmne spark mn you, you make another astoundmg discovery the very nature of that
drvme spark m you 1s Sachch1dananda Now, the Sat 1s mfmnute, the Chut 1s mnfm1te
and the Ananda 1s mfmnute So there 1s no problem any more You have found mfm1te
bliss, mnfmnte knowledge, mnfmnrte power, Immortality, you are immersed in profound
fulfilment and perfect10n and JOY, you have achieved the liberation of your soul from
subject1on to 1gnorance, 1capacity, imperfection and death Fmnd thus Kmngdom of
God within you Thus 1s the am of life ''

That 1s what the second approach says, but there 1s a senous problem with this
approach too 1t 1s exclusrv1st mn 1ts orientation Because our efforts to fmd happmess
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mn the outer world faul m their objective, we turn within with a fierce determmnat1on to
reject the external world We tend to regard the external world mn 1ts very nature as
imperfect and corrupt and therefore not deservmg of our attent10n Once we fmd our
mner perfect10n, peace, bhss and immortality, the external world ceases to mean
anythmg to us We hve m it as long as we must, but essentially we 1gnore 1t We are
convmced that the external world ts not worthy of our effort We have found the
Kmgdom of God wtthm, and with that we are completely satisfied Our physical body
contmues to be the same as before, an abode of disease, decay and death Our hfe
energies contmue to be at the mercy of the three Gunas, except that because of the
mner victory we are able to exercise a greater control over our pass10ns, emotions and
vital reactions Our mmd remams still the same old mmd, a home of uncertamntes and
doubts, even though we enjoy a certam measure of peace and stab1hty This has been
regarded as the fmal goal of hife by almost all the past yogas and spmtual lummane<;
of the world

The one cnpplmg hm1tatton of our refusal to take the external world senously ts
that 1t short-circuits the evolutionary process through which God 1s gradually man1
festmg Hts perfect10n m this matenal world Why are we born here? Is 1t merely to
achieve freedom, bliss and immortality for our soul? Our soul 1s a spark of the
Drvmne, so 1t already had the Drvmne's freedom, power, bliss and 1mortality before 1t
took birth here on earth But then why dtd the Divme choose to come down on earth
and accept the lmmttatron of ignorance? Why did the Drvmne take upon Hmmself thus
vetl of ignorance? It ts mdeed wonderful to reahse that "I am not the body, I am not
the vrtal, I am not the mmnd'' True, the Ignorance which led to the 1dent1ficat1on of
our real self with the body, vital and mmd has been removed and we have found out
who we really are-we are m fact the Sachch1dananda But wasn't that what we were
before thus adventure of manifestation began? What then 1s the meaning of thus entire
saga of mamfestat10n? If our Journey ts from formless Sachch1dananda to formless
Sachchdananda, what is the meanmg of this Journey? Is 1t no more than a stenle
mterlude? Why was this world created at al1? I may not be the body, the vital or the
mmnd, but why did I take on a body, vital and mnd? Why did the Drvme spend fifteen
bilhon years to embody Himself m a form compnsmg the mmd, vital and physical?
What 1s the s1gnftcance of thus long evolutionary journey?

Is it the aim of this creation merely to brmg us to a pomt where we find 1t
corrupt and imperfect and therefore decide to reject 1t? Is the rejection of the world a
condition for fmndmng God wthm ourselves? If thus 1s our attrtude, then what we are
really saymg 1s ''This world, this creation has been a blunder made by God, and we
mn our wisdom have decided to correct 1t" And how do we propose to do it? By
negating 1t, by rejecting 1t, by dymg to this world so that we can mwardly umte with
the D1vme But we have not fulfilled God's mtent10n m creatmg the world This ts the
basic inadequacy with the second approach to the problem of hfe

It must be admitted that turnmg w1thm and domg the sadhana needed to fmnd
God w1thm 1s not easy It may take several lrves before the ignorance is hfted, before
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you reahse who you really are, before you understand and expenence that you are
Sachch1dananda. Thus achievement 1s such a great and wonderful thmg that most
people cannot even 1magme a greater fulfilment than this And this 1s why so many
past spmtual Journeys have ended at this station Those who get this far are so
ecstatic with thelf mner freedom that they never bother to question the how and why
of their mutual bondage

(To be continued)

MANGESH NADKARNI

The Spiritual Significance of Flowers (ISBN 81-7058-609.7)
La Signification Spirituelle des Fleurs (ISBN 81-7058-610-0)
Die Spirituelle Bedeutung der Blumen (ISBN 81-7058-611-9)

Pages: 462 each, Price: Rs. 2500.00 each edition
Available at: SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

This new set of two volumes on flowers 1s available in three ed1t1ons English, French and
German

Each variety of flower, according to the Mother, has 1ts own spec1al quality and meaning
Dunng her hfet1me she gave names or s1gmf1cances to 898 flowers In this book these flowers,
with their s1gmf1cances, are arranged thematically in twelve chapters Bnef quotat10ns from the
works of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother accompany many s1gnficances as an aid to under
standing them 630 colour photographs help to 1dentufy the flowers and reveal their beauty A
separately bound reference volume contains indexes, glossaries, descnpt1ons of the flowers and
botanical information on them



THE ONE CONSTANT
How shall we speak of gratitude
Who lean to the call of the day's deme?
Impass10ned, blmd, m aspect crude
We cannot fan the spark to fire

A greater Love has moved our soul
But small our means and mean our will
To follow the path of an unseen goal
Where life must pause and mmd must still

And body bear descending force
Atom1c m lethargic cell,
Anmhilating mmd's recourse
To reason where 1t lrves to dwell

Yet 1s every moment tinged with light
And Grace comes streaming softly down,
Through the tangled skems of earthly plight
The veiled Creator extends the crown

For now no longer can we hide
Or set our sails towards safer shores
Or hurling through the skies to rde
Away from God's great golden doors

That beckon to our errant feet
And call our hearts with angel-song
We must shed the ego, Self to meet,
Undo the false, redress the wrong

Of insulanty and greed,
Tend the temple mght and day
In the inner garden plant the seed
Of consecrat10n, seek the Way

Yet all proceeds on an ancient plan
By Him who 1s our blood and breath,
Transformmng earth, transcending man
Annulling by Hrs hfe our death

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)
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A TREASURY OF THOUGHTS
HE who does not bellow the truth when he knows 1t makes himself the accomplice of
!tars

-Charles Peguy

Inaction in a deed of mercy ts an act10n in a deadly sin
-H. P Blavatsky

He who has bmlt a new heaven has found the strength for 1t mn the agony of hs own
hell

F Netzsche

Men who do not look for God in Hts heaven may yet fmnd Hmm m the agony of thetr
own hearts.

-N Berdayev

The mad man 1s not one who has lost hts reason, but one who has lost everything but
h1s reason

-G K. Chesterton

It reqmres moral courage to grieve, 1t requires relgrous courage to rejoice
-Kerkegaard

Bread for myself s a mater1al quest1on, bread for others 1s a spiritual quest1on
-N Berdayev

There ts no not-holy, there ts only that which has not been redeemed to its holiness
-Martn Buber

Let Satan be free to accomplish God's work
-Edmund Fleg

The most important lesson mn thus hfe 1s not that there rs pamn m thus world, but that 1t
1s poss1ble to transmute 1t mnto joy

-Tagore

(Presented by Fah Choks1)
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THE CONQUEST OF INERTIA
T Night-Queen reigned sovereign, supreme,

In the darkness and sohtude all around,
As I longed for w1tnessmg her veiled beauty,

While peepmg through the cranmed nettmgs m my bed,
The croonmg music of the mtruder mosqmto,
Prercmg my ears and the mawkish mmd-frame,
Tned to snatch away the supernatural ghmpses
Of the dark Beauty-Goddess hovenng overhead

The blowzy, fluttenng creature appeared h1ke a bloodhound,
With its tremendous zest and msatrable thrrst

For suckmg the blue-blood flowmg m my vems,
And shatter my heritage with feigned Aristocracy,

The cranky marauder never cared for my megaloman1a,
The cosy moments of fleetmg happmess and assumed seremty,

Or the self-imposed penchant for Peace and sacred S1lence,
As the huffy enemy attacked the fortress of hypocnsy

When with one master-stroke of a thundermng gen1us
I shot down the vamprre rompmg around,

My blood-smeared palms resembled a pamter' s collocat10n
And revealed Nature's poetic hcence grven to me,

Even though I had hfe-long mh1b1tron agamst krlhng,
It provoked me enough towards a new awakenmg,
To shun my hes1tancy, drowsiness, fear and mert1a,

And open the supernal dreamland, with the magic key

SURESH DEY
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CAN THERE BE AN INDIAN SCIENCE?

(Continuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 2001)

Indian Professionals Abroad

ALTHOUGH during the past several decades Atomic Energy, Space, Fundamental
Research, Applied Sciences as well as high class Technological Institutions have
come up mn a major way m the country, and although also the mfrastructural develop
ments have made a sizable progress, yet the ent1re system appears to be geared up for
an activity which doesn't seem to have wise roots mn the genumne Indanness that can
grow more and more creatively and meaningfully m its cultural context This 1s not to
say that we should go back to the spmnmg wheel or cottage wares or village
pushcarts Strong commerce and economy are a must for the robust health of the
nation We must be modern also, 1f not ultra-modern, capable of settmg up large and
complex operative assembly systems, sophisticated and with a degree of academic
distinct1on There has to be orgamsatonal efficiency coupled with work-discipline.
But this ultra-modernity should not mean adoptmg life-styles and mannerisms of
somethmg not native to us We have to have the state-of-the-art, we have to have
a1rcraft mdustry and efficient textile mills and large petrochemical complexes and
enlightened management and bankmg establishments The deeper concern m them all
should however be to discover our own true md1v1duahty, our own organic persona
lity and not a photo-modelled replica of the foreign brand Perhaps that 1s the most
important task the social worker will have to undertake and execute Otherwise all the
gams of science that we have accrued will prove of no avail We will not have
fulfilled ourselves

It 1s often said that for domg science m India cond1t10ns are not very favourable
What we are essentially domng 1s the follow-up research and nothmg that 1s 1nnovatrve
or first-rate The reasons given for thus fa1lure are multfold It 1s persuasively argued
that we do not have well-eqmpped laboratories We have no access to the latest
fmndmgs or to literature dealing with scientific discover1es Our technical mnfrastruc
ture is altogether madequate to measure up to the demands of onlme research The
mndustral support that 1s the sine qua non for carrymg out any worthwhile mvestiga
t1on 1s practically not avalable Our universities do not have the culture of scholastIc
excellence that will bring out freer thmkers or nourish creative talents Along with the
mediaeval bureaucracy mn screntfc management, we have other reasons also to
Justify why a thmg cannot be done rather than how effectively and swiftly it can be
Implemented If some important sc1entfic equipment has to be imported, 1t can easily
take a couple of years to amve at the laboratory, generally by that time the mtended
research becomes outmoded We thus tend always to do second-hand work which
does not brmng much scientific credit to us, particularly m thus very competrtrve
busmess where large alert teams are engaged m tacklmg problems all over the world
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Most of the time we have been occupying ourselves with res1dual mvestagatrve
matters and the effort can become frustratmg when recognit10n turns out to be
elusive We get caught m the web of futihty and fruitlessness

This has an unfortunate and unhealthy consequence m our talented experts and
specialists rushmg abroad to advance centres, basically m order to satisfy and pro
mote the1r profess10nal ambitions The United States 1s obviously one of the most pre
ferred destmatlons It 1s a land of plenty m several respects and the workmng cond1
tons are so ideal that one has to only concentrate on one's mterests and the rest 1s
taken care of by the operative system No hassle, no polemic d1scuss1on, no delay and
the whole thmg runs with the smoothness of a well-engmeered piece of machmery
We have Indian professionals practically m all the walks of hfe there and they have
made very s1gnficant contributions not only mn terms of advancement of pure science
and technology, but also m the furtherance of commerce and management

Let us take a couple of examples The first could be that of mformat10n techno
logy and its apphcat1ons S1hcon Valley m the Bay Area of San Francisco 1s the
capital of the d1g1tal world governmg practically every modern mdustry m one way or
another. It 1s a f1fty-m1le stretch of land where every square-mch produces tons of
high-tech crop It 1s also a place where we fmd a large number of Indian profess10nals
engaged mn several actrv1ties contrbutmng substantially to the prosperity of the reg1on

In his studies of Asian-Indians m the Valley, Jonathan Thaw of Oxford Um
vers1ty analyses the diverse economic and soc1al networks that link the hugh-profile
commumties m the competitive areas of computer science, technology and apphca
tons. The dssertat1on evaluates the motives and processes behind Ind1an mgrat1on to
the United States "The focus of the text 1s on the social and economic networks
which Indians establish and how formal and mformal networks provide a support
structure for the commumty as well as a foundat10n for economic action These
networks and connections also extend to communities back m India The Indian
network m S1l1con Valley 1s 1dentfied as having a number of layers, with numerous
professional and cultural commumties operatmg under a collective Indian identity
Indians are shown to mamtam close connections and cultural ties with the1r homes
and although profess1onal ties are weaker, a s1gnfrcant number are mn some way
mvolved with busmesses at home Indian commumt1es are shown to be v1rtual as well
as physical, as new technologies such as email and the mternet tie together disparate
peoples."

There are some seven thousand mformat1on technology related mdustnes m the
Bay Area and these have made progress essentially by tappmg the highly skilled
1mm1grants seekmg better Job prospects and opportumt1es m advanced spheres It 1s
estimated that roughly one-fourth of the profess1onals are Indians who greatly con
tribute to busmess of the reg1on Their knowledge of Engl1sh coupled with techmcal
competence has been the asset towards the promotion of these activities ''In 1988,
almost 43 percent of Ind1an 1mm1grants mn the United States,'' tells the mvest1gator,
''held managerial or profess1onal pos1tons, and another 36 percent held techmcal,
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sales and admm1strat1ve support Jobs " It 1s also reported that "23 percent of e
commerce companies mn S1l1con Valley were started by Ind1ans '' In the dignified
over-all global context bramn-dram 1s treated as bramn-upgradation and bramn-circula
ton Prospects of economc well-bemg and modern comforts of hfe dnve these
profess1onals to places where they can be creative as well as productive In the stnct
eyes of the trad1ttonahsts this may sound merely an ammal hangover seekmg greener
pastures beyond the hills or across the farther sea-shores But the mantra of pragma
tusm remains the guiding factor for these seekers of wealth

"What 1s tt," asks Jonathan Thaw, "that makes Indians travel halfway around
the world to settle m a land that ts economically and culturally poles apart from their
home?'' Based on the survey he has earned out, the answer 1s as follows 'It appears
that the pnmary motive for movmg to the Umted States 1s economic while there are
jobs mn the hi-tech mdustry available m India, movmg to the Umted States offers
Indians better paid jobs and opportunities to build up savmngs and possibly send
money back to thenr famules mn Inda '' The feeling of ahenatton from the cultural
roots perhaps comes very little mn the entire reckoning Amenca, and for the IT
experts S1hcon Valley, 1s a place of mtlk and honey "It 1s the place to be mn for
makmg a large amount of money and to be mn the midst of leadmg edge technology '
This 1s what Thaw was told by one of the professionals Perhaps there 1s nothmng
wrong mn the attitude of these expatnates What could be wrong however 1s forgettmg
the foundat10nal prmc1ples of the Ind1an lfe and culture

From a small number of very early Sikh farmers as migrants to Northern
California we have today approximately 30,000 Indians m the S1hcon Valley itself
The major supply of these profess1onals comes from the prestigious Ind1an Institutes
of Technology (IITs),almost geared up to produce them and meet the demands of
the Amencan mdustnes About one-third of the IITians rush to the US almost 1m
mediately after completmg graduat10n Thts only means that our educational system
has practically no social relevance at all Thaw' s survey states that the maJonty of
these engmeers are from four states Tamil Nadu (20%), Andhra Pradesh (16%),
Karnataka (15%), Maharashtra (15%), essentially the southern states "Results from
the questionnaire sample population suggest that the Ind1an community mn S1hcon
Valley 1s generally young, male-dominated, well paid and employed m the ht-tech
mdustry The respondents to the quest1onnaure were generally clustered m the comdor
of land between Redwood City and San Jose" The total number of Indians-3 22
m11l1on----const1tutes about 1 5% of the U S populat10n If we go by the percentage of
professionals mn different fields the data are as follows doctors 38, scientists 12,
engmeers m NASA 36, Microsoft 31, IBM 28, Intel 17, Xerox 13 There are suc
cessful traders and busmess profess10nals also

These Ind1an engineers haling from different parts of the country occupy hgh
pos1tons m Amencan establishments Indeed, we have co-founders of companies,
creators of IC chips, mnovators of hot-mail, presidents, mventors, testmg d1rectors,
ed1tors-mn-chef, corporate owners, venture cap1talsts, authors, writers, artsts, speak
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ers drawing on quantum phys1cs and Hmndu scriptures while proposmng holstrc ap
proach towards health, plant breeders, very successful doctors, sc1ent1sts, Nobel
wInners And the lst could be much longer than that, with each mdrv1dual carrying
his personal success story A particular doctor has performed 40,000 operat10ns and 1s
a celebrty mn the profession If once there was a boy in Bangalore selling sandwiches
after school hours to make some pocket money and eventually landing in the U S
wIth Just $250 m hrs pocket to revolutionalse world-commum1cat1on through the
dug1tal mal, we also have now a mllonare who as a child saw his grandmother d1e
of starvation as the farntly could not afford even boiled nee and a pinch of salt The
Nobel wmner Har Gobmnd Khorana was born 111 a small vllage Raipur, now a part of
Pakistan His father was a patwar who saw that hrs children were well educated The
boy's assets were hrs keen mtelhgence and hard work which helped him to go to
England and later migrate to the US We also have examples of the subcontmnentals as
a cncket captain in England and a Master of Trinity College mn Cambridge Opportu
n1tes were created and opportumties also did come around for these adventurers to
grve direct1on to the uncertam tides of their life ''Therefore 1f we don't see even a
ghmpse of that great Indra in the Indra that we see today, 1t clearly means that we are
not working up to our potential and that 1f we do, we could once again be an ever
shining and inspmng country settmg a bnght path for the rest of the world to
follow'' But ts there a glummer of hope that we shall work towards the true welfare
of Indra and say proudly that we are Indians? Or 1s 1t that we lve mn Indian bodies but
with Amencan souls? Perhaps such questions mn the present-day ml1eu are altogether
Irrelevant When back home, for their own reasons, one wonders whether they will at
all identify themselves with the Ind1an spmt Very often their children come to India
more as tounsts to enJoy vacations rather than with any feelmg of belongmg to the
country Enormous social stresses are developed m the entire process and the dIs
pant1es that are inevitably present m these cond1t10ns further comphcate the problems
of hfe here Social imbalances aggravate operat10ns In fact these people have not too
very untyp1cally a tendency of thmnkmng that there should always be a small England
or Amenca for them in Indra

At the time of the vIsrt of Pres1dent Bill Clinton last year to Indra a report was
prepared highlighting the Indo-American connections mn varous fields A part of 1t
runs as follows ''Indians have been playing an important role in the US The 3 22
m1lhon-plus Indians in the US are the third largest As1an Amer1can group m that
country after the Chinese and the F1hpmos They are largely engaged mn profess1onal
occupations and have also become successful entrepreneurs About 30,000 Indian
doctors are practismg m that country The US department of commerce has estimated
the annual buymg power of the Asian Indians at around $20 b1lhon These figures
illustrate the growing integrat10n of Asian Indians in the US economy Already there
are estimates of about 300,000 Job-vacancies in the US in the software mdustry
Skilled Indian manpower on the one hand and US technology on the other hand
constutute a wmnmng mrx ''
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There was also a statement by a high Amer1can off1c1al mdcatmng that ''the
Indian industry will be retooled and much will be sourced in America .. The US,
India's largest trading partner and investor, 1s looking at mnvestmg nearly $250 bull1on
in power projects in India over a period and about $100 billion mn telecommum1ca
t10ns But everyone knows 1t will be Information Technology that will bring in more
dollars Experts point out that between 30 and 50 per cent of Silicon Valley start-ups
were launched by Indian engineers and about a third of the world·s software engi
neers are of Ind1an orgmn '' These figures only md1cate that a substantial contribution
by Indians has been made to technology, commerce and economy in rhe Amencan
miheu This may be taken as a good index of their capability given the appropnate
environments It may also be taken as a colossal operating failure of our organisations
and systems.

But perhaps there are much subtler and deeper issues which need another
approach. Can we really call the success of these brilfiant entrepreneurial Indians an
Indian success at all? In the least, at the most debatable perhaps The same can
perhaps be applied even to the winners of Nobel prizes who hail from the subcont1
nent. We may mclude the names of Har Gobmd Khorana, S. Chandrasekhar, Abdus
Salam and, with a certam pertinence, Amartya Sen. Their contributions are quute
significant mn the respectrve professions, somethmng which they could not have done
by remaining back home The ambience, the academic or even the cultural surround
mngs that are required for their kind of work are altogether absent here, which also
means that 1t 1s not Just the question of facihttes in the country True, science has its
own hfe-style and manners and needs its own greenhouse to grow and flourish Yet
what is basically important is the over-all attitude towards tlungs We have to recog
muse that,-assurmng the ava1lab1lrty of rich tools and the relevant paraphernahac
prov1stons,genuine creativity has to be always mncontmngent, 1contingent of the
parametnc factors or external circumstances which at the best can promote only a
copyist's mentahty A well-prepared and ptoneermg mind moulds its own eventuah
t1es and its own harmonious accordances, produces its own rich tools and mnstru
ments,a s was done by JC Bose and C.V. Raman Let us therefore look, though
very humedly, at another aspect, the present-day psychological bmld-up of us
Indians Perhaps mn 1t we may discover the causes of why there is no Indian science
whether it 1s in India or abroad and what we practise today in India is only the
Western, or more specifically, the American science That may also explain why the
kind of science we do cannot receive applause from the world which is needed for
science itself to make a quantum leap mto the mystery of Matter

In the profess10nal activities we have seen so far it may be noticed that the roots
may not be sufficiently Indian; yet the soul of the country once in a while seems to be
peeping out for rts assert1on m a pos1trve way A welcome degree of readiness 1s a
good asset to rause the natonal edifice to 1mposmng heights We have seen how m the
state-of-the-art fields we can contnbute meaningfully and substantially to the world
knowledge. We may also see another example m the field of art, for instance, the
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contnbutton of the sitar maestro Pandit Ravi Shankar
About him G N Joshi wntes as follows ''The melodious strains of Ravi

Shankar' s sitar have earned Indian music across the seven seas He has contnbuted a
golden page to the history of Indian classical music His sangeet sadhana was as
strenuous and gruelling as the tapasya (penance) done in the olden days by ascetics
seeking knowledge mn the ashrams of their gurus Lvmng with Ustad Allaudmn Khan
[known in the inner ctrcle as Baba] and pursuing his study, Ravi Shankar had to
undergo ngorous tnals The Ustad was a difficult master At times Ravi Shankar was
even subjected to physical pumshment Coming as he did from an affluent and very
highly placed family, 1t was very difficult for hum to bear the hard work and hum1
hating treatment " (Down Melody Lane, 1984) But the rewards have more than
compensated for the d1fftcult1es he had to face When Ah Akbar Khan and Ravi
Shankar combined their skulls at mehfls and on records, and presented thetr art1st1c
craftsmanship on the sarod and sitar, they received tremendous ovations

Soon in search of wider audiences they proceeded to Europe and Amenca and
received almost instantaneous populanty Here were tned new experiments to set new
trends in music Pandit Ravi Shankar started a music school, the Kmnnara School, at
Los Angeles in Cahforma, but he very recently closed 1t and has returned to India
with the intent1on of starting an Ashram mn the holy city of Varanast Al Akbar,
however, has decided to stay on in San Rafael, to coach Amer1cans mn the art of
playing Ind1an class1cal mus1c

Ravi Shankar adopted a techmque of presentat10n different from the old trad1-
t1onal style This entailed ''polluting the high and chaste standard of presentation''
and knowledgeable cnt1cs feared that the punty of ragas was at stake His expen
ments of combining the Eastern and the Western styles, 1t 1s said, "will never hold
lastingly together ''

In his My Music My Life Ravi Shankar wntes ''I went and stayed in the httle
house next to Baba's, and mn the begmnnmng 1t was very difficult for me Mathar was
Just a small village, and 1t was very quuet Alone at nught m my house, I was
fnghtened when I heard the howling of the jackals and wolves nearby, and the deep
croaking of the frogs and all the racket of the cnckets After eight years of luxunous
lrvmng m Europe, 1t took me months to accustom myself to sleeping on the cot made
of four pieces of bamboo tied together with coconut rope '' Baba was a teacher in the
old style and demanded total humility and surrender of the student to the guru, "a
complete sheddmg of the ego " Now all that has disappeared or 1s on the verge of
dtsappeanng Will that mean the loss of Indian art in the harsh matenahsm of the
West? "Ah Akbar told me he had been compelled to practice," Ravi Shankar
informs us, "for fourteen to sixteen hours every day, and there were times when Baba
tied him to a tree for hours and refused to let him eat 1f h1s progress was not
satisfactory Ah Akbar was born with mus1c m hus vemns, but 1t was thus constant
rigorous discipline and raz (Urdu for ''practice'') that Baba set for hum that has made
Ah Akbar one of the greatest instrumentahsts ahve " Who can do that today? Neither
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have we such masters nor such d1sc1ples to undergo the ngour of acqumng the fmest
of the art. Ditto for science

Ravi Shankar ''1s a performer, composer, teacher and wnter-all rolled mto one
He has ndden the crest of populanty for over three decades now while contnbutmg a
golden chapter to the annals of Hmdustham classical music Accordmg to many, he
has smglehandedly done more for Indian music than any other musician, so much so
that his time will always be known as the Ravi Shankar Era '' But 1s that sufftc1ently
satisfying?

He populansed Indian mus1c mn the West and proved himself to be an excellent
cultural ambassador He ''has wntten concertos for the legendary v10lm1st Yehudi
Menuhm, composed for the flute vtrtuoso Jean Pierre Rampa!, Koto maestro Musum1
M1yash1ta, and Hosan Yamamoto-master of the Shakuhach1 In 1967, Ravi Shankar
appeared with Yehudi Menuhm ma concert at the Umted Nations m New York, and
hrs composrt1on for the Human Rights Day celebration was voted the Class1cal
Record Performance of the Year by the National Academy of Recordmg Arts and
Sciences''

"Indian dance and music were previously unknown mn the West," wntes Ohver
Craske about the great artist But even as an mnovator and composer we may have
certam reservations m acknowledgmg him as somebody who can be world-class for
ever There 1s skull, there 1s profess1onal elan, there 1s mastery over the art, there are
even creative flights, and mn the whole process at times there 1s the rush of mnsp1rat1on
and mtutt1on to hght up the spmt But 1t has to leap mto the world of many-hued
ongmal harmony, 1t has to enter the womb of hush wherefrom arnves the music of
the soul We cannot say that Ravi Shankar has any access to that Perhaps at one time
there was a poss1b1hty but that got attenuated and dimmed by too much of his own
externalisat10n, by commg too much mn contact with the Western world We do not
hear m h1s music the footfall of the lummous gods steppmg mto the world of Time,
entermg our little rooms and hghtmng them with their presence We yearn to listen to

Some far tune of the immortal rhapsod1st Voice,
Some rapture of the all-creatmg Bhss,

as Savtr would say (p ll1) but sadly we are disappointed But thus 1s a d1sappomnt
ment wh1ch 1s ubiquitous, prevalmg mn all the walks of our life, science and the arts,
be they m India or abroad, as 1f mmpressmng on us the fact that we have not discovered
our souls to lve mn the freedom of the timeless and the true Thus mn the success story
of the Indians abroad, we do not qmte read the success story of India itself It
becomes more poignant when we perceptively see the contnbut1ons of the great
lummnar1es who have found a place mn the gallery of the nobles

(To be continued)

R y DESHPANDE



NILGIRI MOUNTAINS
NILGIRI mountamns,

vast, eternal,
B Jue-bosomed,

maternal'

We are come
to adore

the essence of all
that was before.

Prod1gals can't see,
so we must seek

With tired mmds and
eyes grown weak

The milk of life
flow over your breasts

mn shola stream and
glade and nest

somewhere mn here
hes an umb1hcal cord

cut by wire
word and sword

Twenty m11lenma
or so ago

792

as we stole and fled
from our mothers' door

Now the seeds of time
and gram are spent

with a harvest of thorn
the land 1s rent

To seek forgiveness
four thieves return,

our smns go on
but still we yearn

To raise an offenng of sweat
to the height of a hull

to touch a hugh mountamn meadow
With the greemng of will

To taste a sun-dancmg stream
wIth the thirst of ages

to pick a small perfect flower
and read 1t hke pages

To offer warm breath
to a cold mornrng star

to take one perfect moment
and not stretch it too far

AMITMOHAN S DAHIYABADSHAH



THE PIANO LESSON
MY name is Mildred Hondorf I am a former elementary school music teacher from
DeMomnes, Iowa I've always supplemented my mcome by giving piano lessons
-somethmg I've done for over 30 years Over the years I found that children have
many levels of mus1cal ablity I've never had the pleasure of having a protege though
I have taught some talented students

However I've also had my share of what I call "musically challenged" pupils
One such student was Robby Robby was 11 years old when his mother (a smgle
mom) dropped him off for his first piano lesson I prefer that students (especially
boys') begin at an earlier age, which I explamed to Robby But Robby said that 1t had
always been his mother's dream to hear him play the piano So I took him as a
student Well, Robby began with his piano lessons and from the begmnnmg I thought
1t was a hopeless endeavour As much as Robby tned, he lacked the sense of tone and
bas1c rhythm needed to excel But he dutifully reviewed hs scales and some elemen
tary pieces that I reqmre all my students to learn Over the months he tned and tned
while I listened and cnnged and tned to encourage him At the end of each weekly
lesson he'd always say, "My mom's gomg to hear me play someday" But rt seemed
hopeless He Just did not have any mbom ability I only knew his mother from a
distance as she dropped Robby off or waited m her aged car to pick him up She
always waved and smiled but never stepped in

Then one day Robby stopped coming to our lessons I thought about calhng him
but assumed, because of his lack of ab1hty, that he had decided to pursue something
else I also was glad that he stopped commg He was a bad adve1t1sement for my
teachmg' Several weeks later I mailed to the student's homes a flyer on the upcoming
recital To my surpnse Robby (who received a flyer) asked me 1f he could be in the
recital I told him that the recital was for current pupils and because he had dropped
out he really did not qualify He sa1d that hs mom had been s1ck and unable to take
hum to p1ano lessons but he was still practsmng ''Miss Hondorf I've just got to
play'" he insisted I don't know what led me to allow him to play m the recital
Maybe 1t was hs persistence or maybe rt was something msde of me saymng that 1t
would be all nght

The mght for the recital came The high school gymnasmm was packed with
parents, fnends and relatives I put Robby up last in the program before I was to
come up and thank all the students and play a fm1shmg piece I thought that any
damage he would do would come at the end of the program and I could always
salvage his poor performance through my "curtain closer" Well, the recttal went off
without a hitch The students had been practising and 1t showed Then Robby came
up on stage His clothes were wnnkled and his half looked hke he had run an
eggbeater through It Why didn't he dress up like the other students'? I thought ''Why
didn't hus mother at least make hmm comb hus hanr for thus spec1al nght?''

Robby pulled out the piano bench and he began I was surpnsed when he
793
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announced that he had chosen Mozart's Concerto #21 m C MaJor I was not prepared
for what I heard next Hts fmgers were hght on the keys, they even danced mmbly on
the 1vores He went from pan1ss1mo to fortissmmo from allegro to virtuoso Hrs
suspended chords that Mozart demands were magmf1centl Never had I heard Mozart
played so well by people his age

After six and a half mmutes he ended m a grand crescendo and everyone was on
therr feet m wild applause Overcome and m tears I ran up on stage and put my arms
around Robby m JOY ''I've never heard you play hke that Robby I How' d you do 1t?''
Through the microphone Robby explamed "Well Miss Hondorf remember I told
you my mom was sick? Well, actually she had cancer and passed away this mommg
And well she was born deaf so tomght was the first time she ever heard me play I
wanted to make 1t spec1al''

There wasn't a dry eye m the house that evenmg As the people from Social
Services led Robby from the stage to be placed mto foster care, I noticed that even
thelf eyes were red and puffy and I thought to myself how much ncher my hfe had
been for takmg Robby as my pupil No, I've never had a prodigy but that mght I
became a protege. of Robby's. He was the teacher and I was the pupil. For 1t 1s he
that taught me the meamng of perseverance and love and behevmg m yourself and
maybe even takmg a chance m someone and you don't know why This 1s especially
meanmgful to me smce after servmg m Desert Storm Robby was killed m the
senseless bombmg of the Alfred P Murrah Federal Bmldmg m Oklahoma City m
Apnl of 1995, where he was reportedly playmg the piano

And now, a footnote to the story If you are thmkmg about forwardmg this
message, you are probably thmkmg about which people on your address hst aren't the
''appropriate'' ones to receive thus type of message The person who sent th1s to you
believes that we can all make a difference We all have thousands of opportumttes a
day to help realise God's plan

So many seemingly trval mnteractions between two people present us wth a
choice Do we pass along a spark of the Drvmne? Or do we pass up that opportumty,
and leave the world a bit colder m the process?

(An e-maul message from Sakat)



SOME NOTES FROM THE MAHABHARATA APROPOS
OF SRI AUROBINDO'S NARRATIVE POEM ULOUPIE*

ARJUNA TAKES THE VOWS OF VANAPRASTHA

"BOWING unto all the elders, and congratulated by everybody, Partha at last ap
proached Yudhushth1ra and, addressmng hmm, sad,-'Give me leave, O lord, to ob
serve the vow I took' In beholdmg thee s1ttmng with Draupadn, I have violated the rule
established by ourselves' I shall, therefore, go mto the woods, for this 1s even our
understandmgl' Then Yudh1shth1ra, suddenly hearmg those painful words, became
afflicted with gref, and sand m an agitated voice, 'Why' A little while after, kmng
Yudhushthura mn gref sad unto his brother Dhananjaya of curly hair who never
departed from his vows, these words -'O smless one, 1f I am an authonty worthy of
regard, listen to what I say' 0 hero, full well do I know the reason why thou hast
entered my chamber and didst what thou regardest to be an act disagreeable to me'
But there 1s no displeasure mn my mmd The younger brother may, without fault, enter
the chamber where the elder brother s1tteth with his wife It 1s only the elder brother
that acts agamnst the rules of propnety by entermg the room where the younger brother
s1tteth with hs wife Therefore, O thou of mghty arms, desist from thy purpose! Do
what I say' Thy Vlftue hath sustamed no d1mmut1on Thou hast not disregarded me''

"Arjuna, heanng this, replied,-'I have heard, even from thee, that qmbblmg 1s
not permitted m the discharge of duty I cannot waver from truth. Truth 1s my
weapon'''

Va1sampayana continued, ''Obtamnmg then the kmng's permuss1on, Arjuna pre
pared himself for a forest hfe; and he went to the forest to live there for twelve
years''

Thus ends the two hundred and fifteenth section m the Arjuna-vanavasa of the
Adi Parva.

Va1sampayana sa1d,-"When that spreader of the renown of Kuru's race, viz,
the strong-armed Arjuna, set out (for the forest), Brahmanas conversant with the
Vedas walked behmd that 1llustrous hero at a certam distance Followed by Brahma
nas conversant with the Vedas and ther branches and devoted to the contemplation of
the Supreme Sp1rrt, by persons skilled m music, by ascetics devoted to the Deity, by
reciters of Puranas, by narrators of sacred stones, by devotees leadmg celibate hves,
by Vanaprasthus, by Brahmanas sweetly rec1tmg celestial h1stones, and by vanous
other classes of persons of sweet speeches, Arjuna jOUrneyed hke Indra followed by
the Maruts And, 0 thou of Bharata's race, that bull among the Bharatas saw, as he
journeyed, many delightful and picturesque forests, lakes, nvers, seas, provmces, and
waters At length, on arrvmng at the source of the Ganges, the mighty hero thought of
settlmg there

Collected Poems, SABCL, Vol 5, pp 325-32
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"Listen now, 0 Janmejaya, to a wonderful feat which that foremost of the sons
of Pandu, of high soul, did, while hvmg there When that son of Kunt1, 0 Bharata,
and the Brahmanas who had followed him, took up thelf residence m that region, the
latter performed 1numerable agn-hotras (sacrfrc1al rites by 1gm1tung the sacred fire)
And, 0 kmg, m consequence of those learned vow-observing and illustrious Brahma
nas, who never deviated from the rght path, daily establishmng and 1gnutmng with
mantras on the banks of that sacred stream, after the performance of thelf ablut10ns,
fifes for thelf sacnf,ces, and pourmg libations of clanf1ed butter mto the same, and
worsh1ppmg those fires with offermgs of flowers, that reg1or. itself where the Ganges
entered the plams became exceedmgly beautiful One day that bull amongst the
Pandavas, while res1dmng mn that region m the midst of those Brahmanas, descended
(as usual) mto the Ganges to perform his ablutions After his ablutions had been over,
and after he had offered oblations of water unto his deceased ancestors, he was about
to get up from the stream to perform his sacnf1cial ntes before the fife, when the
mighty-armed hero, 0 kmg, was dragged mto the bottom of the water by Ulup, the
daughter of the kmg of the Nagas, urged by the god of deme And 1t so happened
that the son of Pandu was earned mto the beautiful mansion of Kauravya, the kmg of
the Nagas Arjuna saw there a sacrfical fire 1gnuted for himself Beholdmng that fire,
Dhananyaya, the son of Kuntu performed hus sacrfic1al rites with devotion And Agni
was much gratified with Arjuna for the fearlessness with which that hero had poured
h1batons mnto hrs man1fest form After he had thus perfonned his ntes before the fire,
the son of Kuntl, beholdmg the daughter of the kmg of the Nagas, addressed her
smilingly and sand, 'O handsome grl, what an act of rashness hast thou done O
tmmd one! Whose 1s thus beautiful reg1on, who art thou and whose daughter?'

"Hearmg these words of Arjuna, Ulup1 answered, 'There 1s a Naga of the
name of Kauravya, born mn the line of A1ravata I am, 0 prmce, the daughter of that
Kauravya, and my name s Ulup1 O tiger among men, beholdmg thee descend mto
the stream to perform thy ablutions, I was deprved of reason by the god of deslfe' 0
smless one, I am st!ll unmarned Afflicted as I am by the god of deslfe on account of
thee, 0 thou of Kuru's race, gratify me today by grvmng thyself up to me''

''Arjuna replied, 'Commanded by kung Yudhushth1ra, O am1able one, I am
undergomg the vow of a brahmacharn for twelve years I I am not free to act mn any
way I hke But, 0 ranger of the waters, I am still w1llmg to do thy pleasure (1f I can)'
I have never spoken an untruth m my hfe Tell me, therefore, 0 Naga maid, how I
may act so that, while domg thy pleasure, I may not be gmlty of any untruth or
breach of duty I'

'Ulup1 answered, 'I know, 0 son of Pandu, why thou wanderest over the
earth, and why thou hast been commanded to lead the life of a brahmacharn by thy
supenor' Even this was the understandmg to which all of you had been pledged, vz,
that amongst you all ownmg Drupada's daughter as your common wife, he who
would from ignorance enter the room where one of you would be s1ttmg with her,
should lead the hfe of a brahmacharn m the woods for twelve years I The exile of
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any one amongst you, therefore, rs only for the sake of Draupad1 Thou art but
observing the duty arsmng from that vow Thy virtue cannot sustamn any dmmmuton
(by acceding to my sohc1tat10n) Then again, 0 thou of large eyes, 1t 1s a duty to
relieve the distressed I Thy virtue suffereth no dmmmuton by rel1evmg me I Or, 1f (by
th1s act), O Arjuna, thy virtue doth suffer a small dmmmnuton, thou wilt acquire great
ment by saving my hfe Know me for thy worshipper, 0 Partha I Therefore, yield
thyself up to me' Even this, 0 lord, rs the opmn1on of the wise (viz, that one should
accept a woman that wooeth) If thou do not act mn th1s way, know that I will destroy
myself. 0 thou of mighty arms, earn great ment by savmg my hfe' I seek thy shelter,
0 best of men I Thou protectest always, 0 son of Kuntu, the afflicted and the
masterless I I seek thy protection, weeping in sorrow I woo thee, being filled with
desire! Therefore, do what 1s agreeable to me' It behoveth thee to gratify my wish by
y1eldmng thyself up to me 7

Varsampayana sa1d,-"Thus addressed by the daughter of the kmg of the Nagas,
the son of Kuntl did everything she desrred, makmg vrrtue his motive The mighty
Arjuna, spendmg the nght mn the mans1on of the Naga, rose with the sun mn the
morning Accompanied by Ulup1 he came back from the palace of Kauravya to the
region where the Ganges entereth the plams The chaste Ulup1, takmg her leave there,
returned to her own abode And, 0 Bharata, she granted unto Arjuna a boon making
hmm mnvinc1ble mn water, saying, 'Every amphibious creature shall, without doubt, be
vanqmshable by thee'' "

Thus ends the two hundred and sixteenth sect1on mn the Arjuna-vanavasa of the
Adi Parva.

Vaisampayana said,-"Then the son of the wielder of the thunderbolt narrated
everything unto those Brahmanas (res1dmg with him there), and set out for the breast
of Hmmavat Arrvmng at the spot called Agastyavata, he next went to Vashshtha's
peak Thence the son of Kunt proceeded to the peak

''Punfying himself with ablutions and other ntes, Bhngu, that foremost of the
Kurns, gave away unto Brahmanas many thousands of cows and many houses

''Thence that best of men proceeded to the sacred asylum called H1ranyavindu
Performing his ablut10ns there, that foremost of the sons of Pandu saw many holy
regions Descending from those heights, that chef of men, O Bharata, accompanied
by the Brahmanas, Journeyed towards the east, des1rmng to behold the regions that Jay
in that drrectlon That foremost one of Kuru's race saw many regions of sacred waters
one after another And beholding in the forest of Naim1sha the dehghtful rver Utpa
lnu (full of lotuses) and the Nanda and the Apara Nanda, the far-famed Kaush1k1, and
the mighty nvers Gaya and Ganga, and all the regions of sacred water, he punf1ed
himself, 0 Bharata, (with the usual ntes) and gave away many cows unto Brahmanas
Whatever regions of sacred waters and whatever other holy places there were 111

Banga and Kalmga, Arjuna vsited all of them Seemng them all and performing proper
ceremonies, he gave away much wealth Then, 0 Bharata, all those Brahmanas
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followmg the son of Pandu, bade him farewell at the gate of the kmgdom of Kalmgc,
and desisted from proceeding wIth hmm any further The brave Dhananjaya, the son of
Kunt1, obtammg thetr leave, went towards the ocean, accompamed by only a few
attendants Crossmg the country of the Kalmngas, the mighty one proceeded, seemg on
hrs way diverse countries and sacred spots and diverse delightful mans1ons and
houses Beholdmg the Mahendra mountams adorned with the ascetics (res1dmg there),
he went to Mampura, proceedmg slowly along the sea-shore Beholdmg all the sacred
waters and other holy places m that provmce, the strong-armed son of Pandu at last
went, O kmng, to the virtuous Ch1travahana, the ruler of Manpura The kmg of
Mampura had a daughter of great beauty named Chutrangada And 1t so happened that
Arjuna beheld her mn her father's palace rovmg at pleasure Beholdmg the handsome
daughter of Ch1travahana, Arjuna destred to possess her Gomg unto the kmg (her
father), he represented unto him what he sought He satd,-'G1ve away unto me thy
daughter, 0 kmg' I am an 1llustrous Kshatr1ya's son ' Hearing this, the kmg asked
hmm, 'Whose son art thou?' Arjuna replied, 'I am Dhananjaya, the son of Pandu
and Kuntu' The kmng, hearing this, spoke unto him these words mn sweet accents
'There was m our race a kmg of the name of Prabhanyana, who was childless To
obtamn a child, he underwent severe ascetic penances By hs severe ascetic1sm, O
Partha, he gratified that god of gods, Mahadeva, the husband of Uma, that supreme
lord holdmng (the mighty bow called) Pnaka. The illustrious Lord granted hum the
boon that each successive descendant of his race should have one child only. In
consequence of that boon only one child 1s born unto every successive descendant of
this race All my ancestors (one after another) had each a male child I, however, have
only a daughter to perpetuate my race But, 0 bull amongst men, I ever look upon
this daughter of mme as my son. 0 bull of Bharata's race, I have duly made her a
Putrka. Therefore one amongst the sons that may be begotten upon her by thee, 0
Bharata, shall be the perpetuator of my race That son 1s the dower for which I may
give away my daughter. 0 son of Pandu, 1f thou choosest, thou canst take her upon
this understandmg ' Heanng these words of the kmg, Arjuna accepted them all,
saying, 'So be 1t' Takmng Ch1travahana's daughter (as his wife), the son of Kuntt
res1ded mn that city for three years When Chtrangada at last gave birth to a son,
Arjuna embraced that handsome pnncess affect10nately And takmg leave of the kmg
(her father), he set out on his wandermgs agamn '

Thus ends the two hundred and seventeenth section m the Arjuna-vanavasa of
the Adi Parva

ANONYMOUS

A Note

It would seem appropnate here to refer to another unfm1shed poem of a s1mlar
type by Sn Aurobmdo The story 1s drawn from the same source, the Mahabharata,
Ad Parva, Arjuna's Vanaprastha
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This proposed poem was meant to be wntten m several cantos It excels mn 1ts
descriptive lines and sens1trve, direct dialogues

The subject mn Chtrangada has been grven a concise and striking form of a
shorter narrative poem The dialogues have a depth and a complexity of thought
arrangement appealing to the modern mmd

ABOUT CALENDARS
WHEN human commumt1es started orgamzed social hfe m the valleys of the Indus and
the Ganges (Ind1a), the Nle (Egypt), the Tigris and the Euphrates (Mesopotamia) and
the Hoang Ho (Chma), several m1llenma before Chnst, these phenomena (day, month
and year) acqmred new importance For these early societies were founded on
agnculture, and agncultural practices depend on seasonal weather conditions With
these practices, therefore, grew national and rehg10us festivals, necessary for the
growth of social hfe, and of civihsat1on People wanted to know n advance when to
expect the new moon or the full moon, when most of the ancient festivals were
celebrated, when to expect the onset of the wmter or the monsoon, when to prepare
the ground for sowmg; the proper time for sowmg and for harvesting Calendars are
nothmg but predictions of these events and were mn those days framed on the basis of
past observations

MEGHNAD SAHA



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Conttnuedjrom the issue ofSeptember 2001)

THE S1ddh1 on 24 November 1926 1s the descent of the Overmmd It marks a
symbol1c victory of the muss1on of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother The event was not
only 1mportant mn 1tself, but can very well be considered as the preparat10n for the
descent of the Supermmd A B Puram says ''The Delight consc10usness of the
Overmmd which Sn Knshna mcarnated-as Avatar-descended on this day mto the
physical, rendermg possible the descent of the Supermmd mn Matter '' 1 On 11th
November of the same year Sn Aurobmdo was trymg to brmg down the "World of
Gods"

The S1ddh1 Day was observed without any fanfare and speeches In Datta' s
(Dorothy Hodgson) words 'The Lord has descended mto the physical body ''2 When
Sn Aurobmdo came to Pond1cherry He was gropmg for the path He said ''It took
me four years of mner stnvmg to fmd a real Way even though the drvmne help was
with me all the time, and even then, 1t seemed to come by an accident, 1t took me ten
more years of mtense yoga under a supreme mnner guidance to trace 1t out and that
was because I had my past and the world's past to ass1m1late and overpass before I
could find and found the future "1

Sn Amobmdo was fully conscious of the tremendous task he had set before
hmmself and was not troubled by delays, difficult1es or disappointments, least of all
the misunderstanding of hrs high objective by others He wrote 'It ts not for personal
greatness that I am seekmg to brmg down the Supermmd I care nothmg for greatness
or ltttleness m the human sense I am seekmg to bnng some prmc1ple of mner Truth,
Light, Harmony, Peace mto the earth-consciousness to make 1t poss1ble for 1t to take
up the whole bemg mto its own native power, mstead of the nature of man contmnumng
to remam m half-ltght, half-darkness I believe the descent of this Truth openmg the
way to a development of d1vme consc10usness here to be the fmal sense of the earth
evolution If greater men than myself have not had thus vus1on and thus 1deal before
them, that 1s no reason why I should not follow my Truth-sense and Truth-vIs1on If
human reason regards me as a fool for trymg to do what Knshna did not try, I do not
mn the least care Let all men jeer at me 1f they wll or all Hell fall upon me 1f 1t will
for my presumption,-I go on tll I conquer or per1sh Thus 1s the spurt mn which I
seek the Supermmd, no huntmg for greatness for myself or others ''+

Sr Aurobmdo sad that keepmng an mnner po1se m the midst of phys1cal disturb
ance 1s quite easy 'It rs nothing I am not disturbed by disease or death They are
qmte natural to man's present cond1t1on But I care because their acceptance means
defeat of the whole effort of Yoga These lower forces used to thwart and have
always been trymg to thwart all efforts at spmtual transformat10n of the physical
bemg "5

He agam spoke about the same problem mn December 1938 "It 1s when the
800
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sadhana came down mnto the physical and the subconsc1ent that th111gs became very
difficult I myself had to struggle for two years, for the subconscient 1s absolutely
111ert, hke stone Though my mmnd was quite awake above, 1t could not exert any
111fluence down below It 1s a Herculean labour, for when one enters there, 1t 1s a sort
of unexplored cont111ent Prev10us Yogis came down to the vital If I had been made
to see the difficulty before, probably, I would have been less enthusiastic about the
work There 1s the instance of blmnd faith and they were qurte rght mn domng so, but 1f
I left it at that, the real work would have remaned undone And once the physical is
conquered, th111gs become easy for people who come after me, which is what 1s meant
by realization of one 111 all."0

In a letter to Bann written 111 Apnl I 920 Sn Aurobmdo wrote that ''after 1910
the charge of his Yoga was taken by the Drvmne and the path was revealed to him 111
ten hmbs of the sadhana He was all along consc10us of the existence of the Supra
mental plane above the mmd, and by 1920 he had succeeded 111 ascendmg to the
lowest stratum of that consc10usness and also m drawmg up all the movements of his
nature mnto 1t''7

What had happened dunng the six years after this letter was wntten to Bann?
We get some idea about 1t from the evemng talks Sn Aurobmdo had on his birthdays
with his disciples during 1923-1926, he mnd1cated the poss1bhty and the process of
the Supermmd descendmg mto his physical

On 26 March 1924 a queston was put by a d1sc1ple and an answer by Sn
Aurobmdo followed

Quest10n ''Could it be that the Supermmd descended m the past at some time
and agam retired to its own higher plane afterwards?''

Sn Aurobmdo "If an Avatar (mncamnaton) came, it was a promise. The truth
was not made a fact m Matter I can say this, that 1 may have been tned but 1t was
never made a dynamic factor m the world The difficulty m brmgmg down Truth is
not so much m the upper physical layers as m gross Matter-the most material plane
The Earth-Law has to be changed and a new atmosphere has to be created. The
question is not merely to have knowledge, power, etc, but to brmg them down ''

On 15 August 1924, the following impressions of the day are reproduced from
the records of a disciple ''It was the 15th August No other day can come up to it the
depth and mtensity of spmtual action, ascendmg movement of the flood of emotions,
and the way m which each mdividual here was bathmg m the lummous atmosphere ''

· 'It 1s the supreme sign of the Master to assume all possible relat10ns with the
disciples, make them real and concrete each disciple knows hmm as hrs own, and, each
the Master accepts as his Each believes the Master loves hmm most and 1t 1s true that
he loves each the most Thus 1s not an 1llus1on or delusrve half-hypnotism, but qutte
real The spontaneous dynamic law of the Supreme Truth which he embodies, 1s
lovedrvmne Love ""o

"But all this was before Darshan As one actually stands mn front all curios1ty, all
pnde, all thoughts, all quesnons, all resolutions are swept away 111 some ternf1c d1v111e
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Niagara Thou embodiment of Love Supreme' What transparency' In the heart of the
Supreme Master also an ocean of emotion 1s heavmg The heart melts and falls at his
feet without knowmg, 1t surrenders itself Where 1s here a place for speech? There 1s
only one speech-the language of the body and its flex10n, that of the prostration of
the body m the act of surrender, the throbbmg of the heart and the flow of tears from
the eyes What a peace, pregnant with drvmty What beauty, th1s experience!''Io

• 1t1s not possible for the tongue of human speech to tell all the utter umty and
all the eternal vanety of the Ananda of drvmne love Our higher and our lower
members are both flooded with 1t, the mmd and hfe no less than the soul even the
physical body takes its share of the JOY, feels the touch, ts filled mn all 1ts limbs, vems,
nerves with the flowmg of the wme of the ecstasy, amrta Love and Ananda are the
last word of bemg, the secret of secrets, the mystery of mystenes '' 11

On hs birthday m 1925 Sn Aurobmndo spoke 'There 1s an 1dea that thus Yoga
has been attempted times without number mn the past, that the Light descended and
has withdrawn agam and agam This does not seem to be correct I fmd that the
Supramental physical body has not been brought down, otherwise 1t would have been
there We must not therefore belittle our effort and throw obstacles m the way of its
accomplishments

'Vfhe time has not yet come to say what would be the nature of ultimate
transformat10n What the old Yogms manifested m their hfe was largely due to the
control of the vital bemng over phys1cal functions Our amm 1s not thus attainment of the
vital s1ddhu-the control of the phys1cal substance and functions through vital force
What we are attemptmg to acheve 1s a complete transformation of our entire bemg m
all planes of manifestation In old disciplines the goal was not transformation or
victory over the phys1cal bemg They did not lay direct hold on 1t Then there 1s an
idea that smce everythmng 1s One, what we have to do 1s to realise the One Con
sc10usness and have some expenence of ,t on vanous planes of our bemg . Our
Yoga 1s an attempt at conscious evolution The Spurt 1s here involved mn matter and
appears subject to 1t By the process of evolution the vital and the mental bemg have
come mto mamfest existence here Our effort 1s to reach Supermmd from mmd

''The Ta1ttmya Upamshad speaks of the physical bemg taken up mto the vital,
and then mto the mental and that agam mto the Supramental and Ananda Consc10us
ness Another Upamshad says that the man who attams the Supramental escapes
through 'the door of the Sun' There 1s no idea of a conscious descent mnto lufe after
ascendmg to the Supermmd '' 12

On another occasion he had said 'The Vedic RIshs never attained to the
Supermmd for the earth or perhaps did not even make the attempt They tned to nse
md1v1dually to the supramental plane, but they did not bnng 1t down and make 1t a
permanent part of the earth-consciousness Even there are verses of the Upanshad mn
which 1t 1s hunted that 1t 1s impossible to pass through the gates of the Sun (the
symbol of the supermmd) and yet retam an earthly body It was because of this failure
that the spmtual effort of India culmmated m Mayavada "11
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Sn Aurobmdo has mentioned that "m the hfe of Ramakrishna Paramahansa, we
see a colossal spiritual capacity, first drrvmng straight to the dvmne real1sat1on, takmng,
as It were, the kingdom of heaven by violence, and then se1zmng upon one Yog1
method after another and extractmg the substance out of 1t with an mncredible
rap1d1ty, always to return to the heart of the whole matter, the reahsat1on and
possession of God by the spontaneous play of an mntuutrve knowledge ''1+

It 1s the whole man who needs to take the leap m evolution The aim should be to
effect a total change mn body, hfe, mmnd, will, emotion, thereby outgrowmg man's
current hm1tatJons and 1mperfect1ons and reachmg the superman's pmssance, tran
qmlhty, knowledge, power, love

The effort of a spmtual seeker m the trad1tonal yogi systems 1s largely directed
towards gammg an entry mto the domams of the spmtual consciousness In short, the
seeker stnves for a spmtual ascent When hts effort begms to bear frmt, some part of
hts bemg comes slowly or qmckly, mto contact with the Higher Consc10usness and
eventually dwells mn 1t It may be the mmd, punfted and subt1hsed, that reahses
Drvme Consciousness The 1dea of ascending to the higher Truth-Consciousness of
the Supermmd and of brmgmg down its dynamic Peace, Light, Truth, Harmony,
Ananda to the mental, vital and physical levels and to the still lower reg10ns of the
subconscient and the Inconscent, as a condition for their total hberaton and trans
format1on was nether grven due importance, nor pursued with earnestness by the old
Yogas It was the hberat10n, Moksha, that was the amm and the goal of the past
spur1tual disciplines and to achieve thus rt was sufficient 1f the mmnd got certamn
spiritual experiences and the vital bemg was m contact with 1t

Sn Aurobmdo did not stop with the smgle movement of ascent It was not
enough for him to have climbed to the highest or enlarged mto the widest or plunged
mto the deepest m spmtual consc10usness, with any one of these m himself ftrst,
thmgs would be easier and surer for those others who followed him then or later
What was the nature of the Power that he wanted to establish m the earth's con
sc1ousness? Certamnly not the higher mental or even the overmental consc10usness
and power, but a Power higher and more dynamic than even the Power of the
Overmmd

He said "We have not to rest content merely with the ascent We have to
descend agam and consc10usly brmg down the Supramental Light, Truth, Harmony to
govern and transform our nature-that 1s, our mmd, hfe, and body There 1s thus an
mvolut1o_n of the1r lower powers upwards mto Truth from which the Spmt descends
mto Matter and then a mamfestat10n of the Truth m all the nature ''"

Transformation 1s one of the key terms of Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga He said "By
transformat1on I do not mean some change of the nature-I do not mean, for m
stance, samthood or eth1cal perfection or yogc s1ddh1s (hke the Tantrk's) or a
transcendental (chnmaya) body I use transformation m a special sense, a change of
consciousness rad1cal and complete and of a certamn specific kind which 1s so con
cerved as to brmg about a strong and assured step forward m the spmtual evolution of
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the bemg of a greater and higher kmd and of a larger sweep and completeness than
what took place when a mentahsed bemg first appeared ma vital and matenal ammal
world If anythmg short of that takes place or at least 1f a real begmnnmng 1s not made
on that basis, a fundamental progress towards th1s fulfilment, then my object 1s not
accomphshed A partial reahsat1on, somethmg mixed and mconclus1ve, does not meet
the demand I make on life and yoga '' 16

The Sadhana m the physical and the lower levels of subconscient and Incon
scent 1s extremely dnffcult and hazardous And the subconscent 1s absolutely mnert
Sn Aurobmdo says that the subconsc1ent and mconsc1ent regions are unexplored conti
nents The prev10us Yog1s never bothered to come down beyond the vital ''When I
was domg Sadhana mn the mental plane," wntes Sn Aurobmdo, "thmgs came so
eas1ly It was child's play With the vital bemg though 1t was not easy, yet 1t was
mterestmg But this physical 1s absolutely hard It has been left untned by the ancient
Yog1s, 1t has been neglected Of course, 1t 1s not that no effort was made, but the
phys1cal and the phys1co-vital were neglected All the accumulated difficulty 1s lymng
there Any attempt to conquer them 1s full of drudgery and labour '' 17 In another
context he wrote I am myself lrvmng mn the phys1cal consciousness and have been for
several years At first 1t was a plunge mto the phys1cal-mto all its obscunty and
mnerta, afterwards 1t was a station mn the phys1cal open to the higher and hgher
consciousness and slowly havmg fought out m the struggle of transformation of the
phys1cal consciousness with a view to prepare rt for the supramental change

Sn Aurobmdo who had grown and expenenced the Supramental state, had felt
that 1t 1s very vivid and 1t carres the promise of certain real1sat1on mn the future
'' the eye gets a new and transfigured v1s10n of thmgs and of the world around us
There 1s at the same time a subtle change which make the sight see mn a sort of fourth
dmmens1on, the character of which 1s a certamn internalty Nothing will be really
external to 1t, for 1t will experience all mn the unity of the cosmc consciousness whch
will be its own It will expenence matter, not only gross matter but the subtle and
the most subtle, as substance and form of the spmt, expenence hfe and all kmds of
energy as the dynamics of the spmt, supramentahsed mmd as a means or channel of
knowledge of the spmt, supermmd as the mfm1te self of knowledge and power of
knowledge and Ananda of knowledge of the spmt "18

The summary of the speech of Sn Aurobmdo on 15th August 1926, 1s grven
below which 1s recorded m Evening Talks by A B Puram (2nd senes, p 327) He
has explamed the process of transformat10n The mmd cannot be transformed unless
the vital IS fully transformed, and the vital m turn cannot be transformed unless the
physical bemng 1s changed and transformed It 1s not enough that the mner physical
bemng 1s changed 1f the external man remams untransformed Thus each higher
element depends on the transformation of the lower for full transformation and the
lower changes only under the pressure of the higher All has to be changed before
anythmg permanent can be achieved

There are many gradat10ns or levels of consc10usness above the Mmd Above the
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Mmd 1s the Higher Mmd Above 1t the Illummed Mmd and still above 1t the Intmt1ve
Mmd, and so on. Above the highest reaches of the Intmtlve Mmd and still above the
Overmmd with its own different gradat10ns, one over-toppmg the other, ts the
Supermmd It ts the gods or the powers of the Overmmd who have exercised thetr
rule on the earth, at present they support the evolutionary umverse m which we lve mn
Matter It 1s only the Supermmd, the supramental Truth-Consciousness, that has an
absolute freedom from error Overmmnd 1s stull a part of the Ignorance, m the sense
that wh1le 1t 1s ever mn contact with the One Truth above rt, rt releases multiple aspects
or truths of that One Truth mn manifestation below It The Overmmd has to be reached
and brought down before the Supermmd desecnt ts at all possible Overmmd has so
far exercised its rule on earth, supportmg the present evolutionary universe It 1s thus
Overmmd that descended mto the Physical on 24 November 1926 and made the
descent of Supermmd a certitude

(To be continued)
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KARMA: ELECTABLE, IMMUTABLE AND INEXORABLE
In tragic hfe, God wot, no villain need be,
Pass10ns spin the plot We are betrayed
By what 1s false withmn '

Noble blood 1s of httle help
Deluded by pass1ons, the best
of men turn wicked, and reap
the evil that they sow 2

The Doctrine

WHETHER It 1s Meredith wnting in Modern Love in England of the 1860s, or Vyasa
dictating to Ganesha mn India's myth1c past, the finger pomnts unwaveringly not
outwards at the other, but inwards at oneself The moving finger wntes and, having
writ, moves on, but 1t 1s the mdrv1dual who 1s responsible for making that choice,
thmnkmng that thought, feeling that emotion, domg that act which sets off the mnexo
rable chakra of karma, and not just blind nemes1s that vs1ts unjustified calamty on
hs head The Ind1an ms1ght mnto thus law was voiced memorably by Robert Frost

Two roads diverged in a lonely wood
And I took the one less travelled by
And that has made all the difference 1

Whether rt 1s Sr Aurobmndo choosing to turn away from comfortable employ
ment with the Maharaja of Baroda to leading the revolutionary movement for India's
freedom, and on to the sadhana of the Supramental, or Mahatma Gandhi choosing
non-v10lence to challenge the brutal might of white dominance, or Lincoln choosing
to face the spectre of civil war to wipe out slavery, in each case 1t 1s the choice of the
road less travelled that has made all the difference, not Just for the ind1v1dual taking
the option but for society in general That difference in the consequences may not
necessarly be evident immediately The angmshed cry may well nng out

The best lack all convict10n While the worst
Are full of a pass1onate mntens1ty '

Chnstiamty overcame the Roman Emplfe centunes after Jesus was cruc1f1ed
Indeed, that 1s why we bemoan the unJust1f1ed misery suffered by the good while the
evil enJoy the best of times Sr Aurobmndo's short story, Svapna (Dream) slices
through this Gordian knot at one fell stroke the external appearances are deceptive,
the mind of the evil-doer-who seems to be floating in a lake of bhss-is full of

806
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scorpions, the righteous person mired m poverty enjoys a far hgher quality of
being-the ineffable wealth of a mind at peace with itself

In both cases, the condrtion of bemng-whether 1t 1s lack of conviction or
pass1onate mntens1ty1s a function of conscious choce, with 1ts mnevutable conse
quences to be borne Surely, 1t 1s critically significant that of all creatures man alone
has the opt1on of making choices mnstead of compulsively following mnstmnct As
Knshna tells ArJuna after all the advice of the Gta-yatha cchas tatha kuru ''Act
as you wish '' Given that undeniable fact, how 1s one to make sure-as the Pepsi
jungle has 1t, 'Yeh ha rght choce, baby-aha''that the correct choice 1s bemng
made? As Professor Albus Dumbledore tells the novitiate wizard Harry Potter, "As
much money and hfe as you could want' The two things most human beings would
choose above all-the trouble 1s, humans do have a knack of choosing precisely those
thmgs which are the worst for them ''s Ravana and Vbh1shana, both are sons of the
sage Vishravas and the rakshas Katkes1, yet, how different are their ends, mn each
case the consequence of md1v1dual dec1s10ns regarding the way of hfe adopted
Ravana 1s the egotist par excellence who conquers the world but 1s a slave of his
pass1ons, Vbhshana's unclouded vis1on clearly dstmnguushes between rght and
wrong Surya 1s the deity upholdmg Rtta, truth, while Dharma 1s the god of rghteous
ness Both sre sons on Kuntu-Karna and Yudhshth1rawho make choices that differ
radically mn motive and mn implementation Yudh1shthira percerves truth and grapples
It to his heart with hoops of steel, Karna, knowing what 1s nghteous, elects to oppose
t The law of karma can provide an mvaluable gmde m choosing the road to take

Karmic law 1s qmte plamly stated every act has a reaction, a result This
consequence may not, however, be immediate So when, on occas1on, 1t appears long
after the act, the chooser 1s unable to connect and complains of unJust1f1ed, mexph
cable misery bemng vus1ted upon hmm, as Kmng Lear does

As flies to wanton boys are we to the gods,
They kill us for their sport

Arnold Toynbee, the great h1stonan, even spoke of a national karmic effect,
c1tmg the examples of England, France, and Russia We could add Italy Great
empires all, fallen to the dust and today lrvmng mn the shadow of a super power The
lesson. before makmg the choice, be aware that rt 1s bound to produce not Just a result
but also a reaction A corollary 1s that "good" acts do not wipe out the reactions
produced by "bad" acts The consequences flow along their own mndrvdual paths,
they do not cancel one another The only except1on 1s the path of yoga which, when
adopted, 1s said to wipe the past slate clean °

How many buths have I known
Without knowmg the bmlder of this body'

+ This Is the nght choice, babyaha!
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How many births have I looked for him
It 1s pamful to be born agam and agam
But now I have seen you, 0 builder of this body'
All des1re 1s extmnct, Nirvana 1s attamned!
The rafters have crumbled, the ndge pole 1s smashed I

You will not build them agamn

The Wish-fulfilling Tree

One way of gammg ms1ght mto this cosmic doctnne 1s through a parable that sets
forth the existential predicament of humankmnd m the umverse. the parable of the
Kalpataru, the w1sh-fulfilhng tree, narrated by Sn Ramaknshna 7

Into a room full of children at play walks the proverbial uncle, back from the
city, who, of course, knows better. Laughmg at their preoccupat10n with make
beheve games, he asks them to hft up their eyes and go out to the massive
banyan tree, which will grant them whatever they wish-the real stuff! The
children do not believe him and remam busy with thetr toys The uncle shrugs
and leaves And then they rush out, stand under the branches of this huge tree
that cover the sky and ask for what all children crave toys and sweets In a flash
they get what they want, but along with an unexpected bonus. the built-m
opposite of what they wished for With toys they get boredom; with sweets
tummy-ache. Sure that somethmg has gone wrong with thetr w1shmg, the
children ask for bigger toys and sweeter sweets The tree grants them their
wshes and along with them bigger boredom and bigger tummy-ache Time
passes. They are now young men and women and their wishes change, for they
know more. They ask for wealth, power, fame, sexual pleasure-and they get
these, but also cup1duty, mnsomn1a, anxiety, and frustration/dtsease Tmme passes
The wishers are now old and gather mn three groups under the all-encompassmg
branches. The first group exclaims. "All this 1s an illus10n I" Fools, they have
learnt nothmg. The second group says "We are wiser and will wish better next
time '' Greater fools, they have learnt less than nothmg The third group,
disgusted with everythmg, decides to cop out and asks for death They are the
most foolish of all. The tree grants them their desire and, with 1t, 1ts opposite
rebirth, under the same tree For, where can one be born, or reborn, but w1thm
th1s cosmos'

All this while one child has been unable to move out of the room Bemg
lame, he was pushed down mn the scramble and when he dragged himself to the
wmdow, he was transfixed watchmg his fnends make thetr wishes, get them
with their bmlt-m opposites and suffer, yet compulsively contmue to make more
w1shes. Riveted by thus utterly engrossmng lla ofdes1re and 1ts fruits, a profound
swell of compass1on welled up mn the heart of this lame child. reachmg out to his
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companions. In that process, he forgot to wish for anythmg for himself In that
moment of spontaneous compass1on for others, he shced through the roots of the
cosmic tree with the sword of non-attachment, of nshkama karma He 1s the
hberated one, the mukta purusha

This wondrous kama-vrksha, tree of des1re, 1s portrayed m a marvellously eidetic
image by Vyasa m the Mahabharata (Shantz Parva 254. 1-8)

A wondrous kamavrksha grows m the heart,
a tree of destre, born of attachment

Anger and arrogance its trunk,
impulse to act its 1mgatmg channel

Ignorance its root, negligence nounshes 1t
fault-fmdmg its leaves, past misdeeds its pith

Gnef, worry and delusion its branches,
fear its seed.

Vmes of cravmg clasp 1t around
creatmng delus1on

All around th1s fruit-grvmng mighty tree of des1re
sit greedy men,
shackled m iron chams of destre,
craving 1ts frurt

He who snaps these bonds of destre
shces th1s tree

with the sword of non-attachment
He transcends gnef-givmg age and death.
But the fool who chmbs this tree

greedy for fruit,
1t destroys him,
even as po1son pulls destroy the s1ck
The roots of this tree reach far and wide
Only the wise can hew 1t down

wIth the yoga-gifted
sword of equamm1ty
Who knows how to rem m destres

and knows the study of desire itself bmds,
He transcends all sorrow.

(my transcreaton)

The cosmic fig tree Itself 1s figured forth by Krishna mn the Gta (15 1-3) thus

Mention 1s made of a cosmic fig-tree
rooted above,
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whose leaves are said to be the Vedas ,
the knower of thus fig-tree
1s the knower of the Vedas
Its branches reach out below and above,
its flowers are the objects of the senses,
below the ground flounsh more roots
giving brth to act1on
You may not see its real shape,
nor its end, btrth and existence
Sh1ce thus fig-tree with non-attachment "

Maya: The Unanswered Question"

Another way of approachmng an understanding of thus predicament 1s through trying to
answer, what 1s Maya? This 1s the question put by the wandering sage Narada to
Vishnu. The story that follows was retold-cunously but typically Indian in happen
stance-to Andre Malraux in Varanasi by a passerby In Ant-Memors Malraux
wntes that suddenly an Indian came up to him and said, ''Malraux Sahib, would you
hke to listen to a story? Taken aback, Malraux muttered that he was gomg to an
official meeting "But this 1s a very good story," was the insistent reply Malraux,
perforce, agreed and here 1s the story he heard

Narada, the 1tmnerant drvmne sage roaming the three worlds, sowing seeds of
discord and inveterate expenmenter, goes up to Vishnu and demands that Maya
be explamned to hmm Vishnu 1s s1lent Narada 1s not one to be dented He ms1sts
so persistently that the god has to answer hmm ''Maya cannot be explained, it
has to be expenenced," he says "If you can't explain what you create, then I
won't beheve in you," retorts the never-say-die sage Qmckly deserting his
serpent couch-for the fate of gods in whom humans do not beheve 1s shrouded
m uncertamty-V1shnu beckons him to follow Walking together, they reach a
desert where Vishnu sits down under a tree and exclaims, "I am so ttred,
Narada 1 Take this Lota and get me some water from that oasis When you return
I will explam Maya to you " Eager to plumb the mystery, Narada speeds off to
the oasis and fmds a well there beside a hut He calls out, and a lovely gtrl
opens the door Looking into her eyes Narada 1s reminded of the compelling
eyes of Vishnu She invites him in and disappears indoors Her parents come out
and greet the guest, requesting him to rest and eat after his Journey through the
burning sands before he returns with the Iota of water Thinking of the lovely
girl, Narada agrees Night falls, and they urge him to leave in the cool morning
Awakenmg mn the morning, Narada looks out and sees the girl bathmng bes1de the
well He forgets about the Lota of water He stays on The parents offer him thelf
daughter's hand in marnage Narada accepts, and settles down here Ch1lclren
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amve, the parents-m-law die, Narada mnherts the property 12 years go by
Suddenly the floods arnve-floods m the desert'-H1s house 1s washed away
Hrs wife 1s swept away Reachmng out to clutch her, he loses hold of hs chldren
who disappear m the waters Narada 1s submerged m the floods and loses
consc10usness. Narada awakens, his head pillowed m someone's lap Openmg
his eyes he gazes mto the eyes of Vishnu, seated at the desert's edge under that
same tree, those eyes that remind hmm of his wife's ''Narada,'' asks Vishnu,
'where 1s the Iota of water?' Narada asked, "You mean, all that happened to
me dud not happen to me?' Vishnu smiled hs en1gmatuc smle

Is the karmic law real? Who experiences what happens Shankaracharya entered
a dead kmg's body, experienced a royal hfe of luxury with queens, courtesans,
retamers, war-the lot And he returned to answer the nddle put to him by a wise
woman Which of these was real? Do we dream or lve? Certamn thmgs remam an
emgma It 1s said that the path of yoga shatters the adamantme shackles of karma
That is why the Buddha exclaimed that he had seen through the labyrinth of crea
tion-the rafters are shattered, the ed1f1ce has crumbled, and never agam will he be m
the clutches of birth and rebirth

The Drop of Honey

After the Kurukshetra holocaust, when the blmnd Dhrtarashtra bewals the unjustified
misery thrust upon hmm and turns to V1dura for consolation, thus child of a mad
servant narrates a grppng parable that provides yet another clue to understandmg our
ex1Stent1al s1tuat1on."

Take a certam Brahmm who loses himself m a dense Jungle filled with wild
beasts L10ns and tigers, elephants and bears Yellmg and trumpetmg and roar
mg a dismal scene to frighten even the god of death, Yama The Brahmmn 1s
terror-stricken He horr1plates Has mmnd 1s a bundle of fears He begms to run,
helter-skelter, he looks right and left, hopmg to fmd someone who will save
him But the fierce beasts-they are everywhere-the Jungle echoes with their
weird roaring-wherever he goes, they are there, ahead of him

Suddenly he notices that the fearful forest 1s swathed m a massive net In
front of him, with open arms, 1s a horrendous-lookmg female Also, five-headed
snakes hss at hmm-tall snakes, their hull-huge bod1es slithering up to the sky

In the middle of the forest 1s a well covered with grass and mtertwmmg
creepers He falls m that well and dangles there, clutched by a creeper, hke a
pckfru1t ripe for pluckmg He hangs there, feet up, head down

Horror upon horror' At the bottom of the well he sees a monstrous snake
On the edge of the well 1s a huge black elephant with six heads and twelve feet
hovering at the well's mouth And, buzzmg m and out of the creepers, are giant,
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repulsive bees surroundmg a honeycomb. They are trymg to sip the dehc10usly
sweet honey, the honey all creatures love, the honey whose real taste only
children know

The honey dnps out of the comb, and the honey drops fall on the hanging
Brahmin's tongue Helpless he dangles, rehshmg the honey drops The more the
drops fall, the greater his pleasure. But his thirst 1s not quenched More' Still
more' 'I am ahve'' he says, 'I am enJoymg hfel'

Even as he says this, black and white rats are gnawmg the roots of the
creeper. Fears encircle him Fear of the carnivores, fear of the fierce female, fear
of the monstrous snake, fear of the giant elephant, fear of the rat-devoured
creeper about to snap, fear of the large buzzing bees In that flux and flow of
fear he dangles, hangmng on to hope, craving the honey, survrvmng mn the jungle
of samsara, this world

The jungle 1s the universe, the dark area around the well 1s an mndrv1dual
life span. The wld beasts are diseases The fierce female 1s decay The well 1s
the matenal world The huge snake at the bottom of the well 1s Kala, all
consummg time, the ultimate and unquestioned anmhilator The creeper from
which the man dangles 1s the self-preservmng life-mnstmnct found in all creatures
The six-headed elephant tramplmg the tree at the well's mouth is the year-six
faces, six seasons, twelve feet, twelve months The rats mtbblmg at the creeper
are day and mght gnawmg at the hfe span of all creatures The bees are desires
The drops of honey are pleasures that come from desires mdulged. They are the
rasa of kama, the jutce of the senses m which all men drown

This 1s the way the wise interpret the wheel of life, thus 1s the way they
escape the chakra of hfe

Dhntarashtra, of course, misses the pomt V1dura 1s makmg· man, literally
hanging on to hfe by a thread and enveloped m multitudinous fears, 1s yet engrossed
mn the drops of honey, exclammmng, ''More' Still morel I am alvel I am enjoying
life!'' And, hike the blind kmng, we tend to muss the point too Ignoring the law of
karma, taking that other road, we fall mto the pit and rale, but mveterately, compul
sIvely stram to lick the honey If heeded, this doctnne becomes a powerful mstrument
for bu1ldmg character, mamntamnmng integrity and establishmng a society that functions
not on matsya nyaya [the big devounng the small] that celebrates mv1duahsm, but on
dharma that upholds society and the world itself

(To be continued)

PRADIP BHATTACHARYA
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THE SUPREME
Conversations with the Mother Recollected by Mona Sarkar

97 pages, Rs 100 00 (add Rs 30 00 for packmg and postage), ISBN 81-7058-607-0

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry -605 002

These conversations with the Mother were noted down from memory by Mona Sarkar
They were ongmally held mn French, and took place m the late I 960s The contents
mclude, among others, "Mother-The Supreme", "The Mother's V01ce", "The
Mother's Feet" and "The Lummous Gaze of the Supreme" As expressed mn the
introductory note, ''In spite of the human mcapac1ty to convey the true value of
Her words, these talks, 1t has been felt, reflect Her Light and Her Force, they bnng
somethmg of Her Presence '' The book contams numerous photographs of the Mother



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Education in Ancient India by Mttali Chatter1ee, Printworld (Pvt) Ltd, New Delhi
110-015 Price Rs 380, xn + 303 pages

VALUE education has been the term which 1s in vogue these days There 1s a strong
case also made to introduce 1t into the formal curncula of schools and umvers1t1es
But perhaps the necessity for value educat10n in the modern sense was not reqmred in
the olden days It was taken for granted as an aspect of complete upbrmngmng of the
younger generation In fact there were mternal as well as external factors which were
mnvar1ably taken mnto cons1deration The mtrmns1c capacites of the students and the
contingent aspects were well mntegrated mto each other The excessive emphasis on
profess1onal teaching that has come m our time has caused several drsparties which
are bemg sought now to be corrected by giving to the system a human touch

But what are these values? They have, and qmte understandably, different
connotations for different educat10msts At one time ethics was a compulsory subject
in schools In several cases a poht1cal-1deolog1cal turn 1s given to the concept To
some these can also imply truth, nghteous conduct, peace, love and non-v10lence Sn
Aurobmndo himself speaks of the fivefold purpose of education phys1cal, vital,
mental, psych1c and spritual That ts undoubtedly the completest system possible,
harmomsmg all the aspects of human personaltty with its need for bmlding a strong
and responsive body, emotional nob1ltty, Intellectual acumen, chershmg love, sweet
ness, JOY, and beyond all these an opening to the worlds of luminous thought and
mtmt10n with a certain umversaltty in the outlook In 1t the secular and the spmtual
are not separate He in fact env1s10ns that children should be helped to grow up into
"straightforward, frank, upnght and honourable human bemgs ready to develop into
drvmne nature ''

Study of educational systems of the past can benefit us In that context Mrtal
Chatterjee's Educaton n Ancent Inda Is welcome It 1s an in-depth study of the
system belonging to a particular penod of Indian history During the Gupta period
(319-550) the arts, literature and sciences flounshed 111 the country with an astomsh
mgly high degree of excellence which could not have happened without an enlght
ened educational system Dr Chatterjee's 1s a work of ''pamnstakmng research'' and
has succeeded well 111 its mm In its comprehensive sweep 1t traverses the Puranas,
Smrt texts, literary classics such as the works of Kahdas, V1shakhadatta, Kumardas
and others, as well as Jam and Buddhist works, astronomical treatises of Aryabhatta
and the narratives of the foreign travellers The study has been presented 111 six
chapters and concludes with the relevance of the Gupta educat10nal legacy to the
educat10nal system of the modern age

"Transm1ss1on of knowledge," says the author, · 'to the student from the teacher
was the mamn factor 111 ancient educat10n Smee the philosophy of educaton 1s part of
soc1al ethics, It 1s concerned with human acts Sometimes educaton 1s used mn the
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sense of that lifelong process of development which 1s 1dent1cal with the course of a
human life itself '' Life and education thus turn out to move together

Another important pomt the author makes 1s as follows "Hindu students re
cerved a thorough trammg of self-control and self-sacnf1ce for the good of the world
It 1s the trammg which was m marked contrast to the modern secular education '' In
the 1mpenal Gupta age the emphasis on educat10n was to make a democratic society
m which free thought, creative arts and innovative mndustral occupation flourished
simultaneously There were big libranes and the observatory at Nalanda proves that a
sc1entrfic approach was much encouraged

Although Dr Chatterjee prov1des a brief discuss1on of education m the Purana
and Smrtt literature, 1t would be mterestmng to go to the roots of the educat10n of the
R1gved1c perod with 1ts multidimensional richness mn all branches of human pursuit
of excellence The publishers will do well 1f such a comprehensive study 1s presented
m one of their forthcoming tracts dealmg with the reconstruction of Indian history and
culture The educat10n of the future as proposed by Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
should also be made known to the wider world to mould a new society m that Light

R Y DESHPANDE

No High Romance-An Anthology of Poems by Gautam Ghosal Pages 34 Prce
Rs 50. Reena Publicat10ns, Howrah

Goutam Ghosal has wntten poetry m vanous strams love, Nature, vanous kmds of
nostalgia, fnendsh1p, God, Mother and so on Although the poet declaims that he had
never entered the boundanes of high romance, there 1s a very authentic note of
Godward emotion m hs poems of thus new collect1on

In his earher collect10n Magic Mirror and Other Poems mundane love was
absent In No High Romance there are some very refmed love poems m between
poems of Nature and mystic dreams, like

I woke up m the lane of a large bmldmg,
and as I turned its bend

I saw large pmk temples before me,
large, closely-kmt walls mn an aura
of dim yellow light

(Inside the Temples, p 8)
or

Who are those
that walk hastily
through the dark
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between the two lakes
with dmm lanterns?

(A Tme to Save, p. 11)

Ghosal seems to have seen hfe very minutely smce his boyhood days and some
of his images are not just or1gmnalthey speak of the seemg eye of the artist

Remember the dark trees at mght
that bordered the other side of the river?
the sudden pyre from the dark crematory
leaping up to kass the far away blue?

(Those Memores, p. 19)

The memory of the Mother creeps mn here and there, even mn the love poems
Even though the poet has achieved no high romance, there are images with httle
glories, which hght up the hfe of man The Aurobmdoman myth of The Dream Boat1

becomes a metaphor when the poet speaks of a chance which came and passed by

The gold God never came back.
(Prde, p 16)

All the poems read well and make us curious about the poet's hfe

SARONI MONDAL
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